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ACCEPT THE TRUTH WHEREVER FOUND.

Collegeville, P â .s T lin r s d à y ,

V olm n e 17.
j

TRAPPE, Pa. Office at his residence, nearly
opposite Masonic Hall.
jy |-

Y . W E B E R , 1« . V ,

P ra ctisin g P hysician,
EVANSBURG, PA. Office Hours •— Until 9
a. m.; 7 to 9 p. m.

j n A. K RUSEN, M. !>.,

H o m e o p ath ic P hysician,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Office Hours : — Until
r9 a, m.; 6 to 8 p. in.. I
g

B . H O R N I N G , M . D .,

P ra ctisin g P hysician,
EVANSBURG, PA.
Telephone in office.
Office Hours until 9 a. m.

Tonsoriai
A R T IS T !
pOLLEfrEyiLLE,
; PENNA.

Shaving, Hair Cutting, Shampooing, &c.
Ladies' Bang Cutting a Specialty. The
best establishment in town.
I ^ P

a r l o r O p p o s it e

TTT

P o s t O ffic e .

L. GEORGE,

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Stavii and Hair Cutting Parlor.
RAZORS P U T IN F IR ST - CLASS O R D ER .

O pp. G r ls to o k A

D

N. S. Bomeman, D. D. S.,

J g D W A R D E. LONG,

A tto rn e y -a t- L a w ,
and N otary P u b l ic . Settlement of Estates a
Specialty. Also general Real Estate Business.
O f f ic e :—415 Swede Street opp., Court House.
R esid en c e and E v en in g Of f ic e :—North cor.,
Marshall &Stanbridge Sts., NORRISTOWN, Pa.
^ L G U S T I J S W . B O IIB E R G E R ,

A tto rn e y -a t-L a w ,
Land Title and Trust Co., Building, Nos. 606 and
610 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.
Room 23. Take the Elevator. Practices also in
Montgomery county. Norristown Address,
556 Stanbridgé St.
j g O B S O N «V H E N D R I C K S ,

A tto rn e y s -a t- Law .
NORRISTOWN a n d COLLEGEVILLE.
All legal business attended to promptly. Also
agents for first-class Stock Fire Insurance Com
panies. Mr. Hendricks will be at his College
ville Residence every Tuesday all day.
T

M .X I in iE R I I A N ,

Ju stic e of th e P e a c e ,
COLLEGEVILLE, P a. Legal Papers, Bonds,
Deeds, &c., executed and acknowledgements
taken. Conveyancing and Real Estate
business generally attended to. The
clerking of sales a specialty.
J O H N S. H U N S IC K E R ,

Ju stic e of th e P e a c e ,
RAHN STATION. P a. Conveyancer and Gen
eral Business Agent. Clerking of Sales
attended to. Charges reasonable.
^

HI. P E A R S O N ,

A uctioneer,
P h œ n ix v il l e P. O., Pa.

Residence near Black
Rock, Upper Providence. Will do my best
to fill every engagement satisfactorily.

E

D W A R D D A V ID ,
P o in te r aiu l

P a p e r-H a n g e r,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. ^ “Samples of paper
always on hand.

D

A V I D B R O S .,
P lu m b e rs,

G as a n d S te a m F itters,
O ffic e s :—1224 North 10th St., & 2816 German

town Avenue, Philadelphia. Country work
a specialty. Estimates furuished.
B . W IS H E R ,

P ra ctica l S la te r,
COLLEGEVILLE, P a. Always on hand roofing
slate, slate flagging and roofing felt. All
orders promptly attended to. Also on
band a lot of greystone flagging.
J

P .K O O N S ,

P ra ctica l S la te r.
RAHN STATION, P a . Dealer in every quality
of Roofing, Flagging, and Ornamental Slates.
Send for estimates and prices.

T

H IE R H O T E L ,
F o u rtli A V in e Sts., P liila d a .

This old and popular hotel still furnishes the
best accommodations for man and beast. The
bar always supplied with the best liquors and
cigars. Rates : $1.50 per day ; from $4.50 to $6
per week.
J. W. PLACE, P r o pr ie t o r .
J ohn G u n t h e r , Clerk.
J O S E P H STO N E,

C a rp e t W e a v e r,
COLLEGEVILLE HOTEL. Rag carpet woven
in any style desired. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Good rag carpet for sale at reasonable prices.
jg E N J A IIIN

CROW TH ER,

R ag C a rp e t & R ug W ea v er.
LOWER PROVIDENCE P. O., Pa. Carpets for
sale. Old Ingrain carpet cut and re-wove ; car
pet laid j carpet rags called for and carpet de
livered, All erdiers by mail promptly attended
to. 13?'’Residence and Looms opposite the
Old Shrawdcr Mill
plmar92
A G G IE M A C G R E G O R ,

M

D re ssm a k e r,

COLLEGEVILLE, P a . Will take work at home
or can be engaged by the week.
jy j- A G G I E S P A R E ,

D re ssm a k e r,
IRONBRIDGE, P a . Will take work at home
or can be engaged by the week. (12no2m j

M

R S. S. L . PU G H ,

TRAPPE, P a ., Attends to laying out the
dead, shroud-making, &c.
UNDAY PAPERS.
The different Philadelphia papers delivered
S
to those wishing to purchase In Collegeville and

Trappe, every Sunday morning.
HENRY YOST, News Agent.
Collegeville, Pa.

T H E ROLLER PR O C E SS.
REMININSCENCÈS OF OLD DAYS.

J - y A N lE L H . B U C K W A L T E R ,

C a rp e t W e a v e r,
311 DbKALB S t ., NORRISTOWN, Pa .
Branch Office— Co lle g e v ill e —Tuesday, every ONE MILE WEST OF TRAPPE (at the reslweek. Gas administered.
deuce of B. F. Buekwalter). Rag Carpet woven
in any style desired at reasonable prices. Favor
me with your orders.
31dec6m
^ jh e a p e a t D e n tist in N orristow n.
209 S w ed e S t k e e t , (first house
below Main Street, NORRISTOWN, P a.
( Formerly of Boyertow n.)
The only place wlifere Pure Nitrous Oxide
(Laughing Gas) is made a specialty for the
painless extraction of teeth. Artificial sets from
$5 to $10. English aud German spoken.

TH E COLLEGEVILLE R O LLER M ILLS.

V a n d e r s l l c e ’s .

R . B . F, PLACE,

D entist,

M arch

W . S O IE I R E S.

W . K O V E K , M. I>.,

P ra ctisin g P hysician,

DO RIGHT FOR THE SAKE OF RIGHT.

H ealth in O u r H om es.
BY O. F. M.

Those who are responsible for homes
dannot be too careful of the health of
their inmates. Good health in the
household is more to be considered
than sumptuous upholstery, elegant
dinners, or expensive table service.
Beauty should be, and is, consistent
with comfort and perfect safety in the
home.
Yet how often are these safeguards
neglected either through thoughtless
ness or In the craze to be fashionable.
Some homes that I know of are posi
tively dangerous.
Built on low,
swampy land, shut in by trees and
hedges, everything is damp and chill
about then). Fungus growth flourish
on the roof and sides of the hoHse,
and in the cellar likewise. In one
house that I have in mind six children
died in one winter of diphtheria ;
every year one of the family has a
fever of a typhoid nature, and com
mon colds are as prevalent as storms.
In some houses drain pipes are al
lowed to leak in the basement. Stag
nant water from the sewers, and the
dampness coming in slowly through
the walls, act in concert, to destroy
the lives of our loved ones. Often
does the enemy approach so insidious-ly that you do not suspect the danger
until it is too late. Frequent exami
nations of vaults and cisterns and
cellars will usually defy thfese lurking
dangers.
Sometimes the walls of rooms 'are
themselves disease breeders.
Even
when the paper itself is free from
poison, the paste with which it is put
on affords an excellent home for the
minute organisms which produce
certain diseases. Often the danger is
multiplied by paper being repeatedly
laid on over the old layers of paste
and paper.
This should never be
done." When new paper is put on the
old should be torn off and the wall
neatly cleansed with soap or ammonia,
and water. But the best wall is the
old plaster wall kalsomine, or wainscot.
The dados of our forefathers’ time,
washed and scoured as they were by
the careful house wife, could happily be
revised.
Why is the sunshine so utterly ex
cluded from so many houses? Look
at the fashionable window of to-day.
First the shade close to the glass, then
the long rich hangings of lace;
again, the still richer ones of plush or
satin, while, as if to make sure that no
ray of light shall penetrate, the silken
half-shades, strung on wires across the
lower panes, are added, making the
window as useless and inaccessible as
possible. To all this barring out of
light fashion adds the edict that it is
bad form to stand or sit close to a
window.
We might as well go back to the
high, narrow portholes of our ances
tors at once. They would he less
ornamental, perhaps, hut quite as
useful. Even in distant- farm-houses,
among the hills, the windows of the
sitting-room and parlor are swathed
and smothered in drapery, making
beautiful, well furnished dungeons,
it may be, but not healthy, cheerful
room to live in.
It is necessary, I suppose, to he
elegant in the drawing-room, or else
(terrible alternative)be unfashionable;
but in living room, and chamber, and
nursery, one can dare to be bright,
pleasant and healthful, evenat the
risk of offending Mrs. Grundy.
Banish everything but, the-.linen
shades, or if the aesthetic eye deipandf
drapery, let it be of the' lightest in
color and fabric, cotton'lirfen, lace or
scrim, something that may easily be
washed or renewed.
Children need the sunshine as well
as plants, and its subtle tonic has a
wonderful curative influence upon both
our physical and mental ailments.1 It
pierces into the secret corners, deodor
izes the foul places, kills disease germs,
and brings life, health and joy in its
beams. Our broad, low windows,
should not be designed merely for the
display of the npholster’s art, hut for
the free advent of the lovely, dancing
sunlight as well.—New York Observer.

From the earliest dawn of civilization.the problem of prepairing cereals
for the purpose of human consumption
haè rècéived thè earnest consideration
of thinkers and inventors. The problem
of milling was connected with the pro
blem of existence. The history of the
evolution of the mill shows a prolonged
struggle in the effort to produce an
excellent quality of flour, as well as to
effectually rid it of the useless hull of
wheat, and the gap between the ab
original methods of triturating the
kernels by hand between two compar
atively rude stones—and the present
highly successful roller process now
conducted by Paist Bros, at the old
establishment long known by the name
of Worrall mills, to he a wide one.
For a long period the little mills
situated along the banks of the streams
driven by water power and operating a
pair of circular stones, the one revolv
ing and the other stationary—and the
necessary bolting apparatus, pretty
generally obtained over the civilized
world, and it was universally con
cluded that the acme of milling had
been reached and that the old fashion
ed burrs would never lie'compelled to
yield”the palm to a superior mechanism
in the art.
But the old story that “wonders never
cease,” was still to be exemplified and
the renown won hy many a pair of
superior French Burrs in the minds of
“the gude housewife,” was destined to
meet its doom.
It has been but a few years since the
introduction of the new roller process,
and what a change has already been
wrought in the art and business of
milling. The little stone triturating,
mills, with their old fashioned holts,,
are wondering what has become of
their vocation and have seriously dete
riorated in value. It may be asked ;
why this change ? In what respect is
the manufacture so much improved as
to have accomplished such a business
evolution ? The object of the roller
process is not only to comminute the
starchy parts of the kernel and sepa
rate them from the bran but to sepa
rate them as quickly as possible, so
that the flour product shall not be con
taminated by the presence of the bran
in the mixture during the whole pro
cess of comminution. By the old
stone process both the flour and bran
product remained in close association
during the whole process of trituration
before any effort at separation was
attempted. -To make it plainer still,
in the old process the wheat entered
the eye of the stone to be discharged
at its periphery in a triturated, or
ground condition, the separation of
the flour and bran requiring to he
effected afterward, the consequence be
ing that the presence of the bran dur
ing the whole procès of comminution
between the stones .tends to darken
and damage the flour product. House
wives have always rebelled against
what they called “dark flour” and the
“roller process” by getting rid of the
bran before ‘ really commencing the
grinding process struck a very popular
cord in the hearts of the followers of
the culinary art,-„and well accounts for
its rapid popularity. It may be of
interest to our readers to give them a
brief sketch of the mechanism of the
roller process, hoping that it will in
terest them as it has us. It is as its
name indicates truly a grinding by
chilled iron or porcelain rolls rubbing
against each other similar to' thé rolls
of a clothes wringer, with the excep
tion -of the fact that the one roll makes
three or four revolutions whilé the
other is making only one. Thus it
will be seen that the surfaces do not
merely come in contact and crush the
kernels, but the superior speed of the
one roll makes it both a crushing and
a grinding process. Each machine is
possessed of two pair of rolls and the
first three or four machines (through
which the product passes successively)
from the fact that they merely break"
the kernels and separate the starchy
and glutinous particles from the bran
are called “break rolls,” while the
balance of the machines through which
the product of the sieves in the brak
ing process passes successively are
called “grinding rolls.” The “break
rolls” have mostly either longitudinal
ly or spirally arranged corrugations
becoming finer as the breaking process
advances, while the “grinding rolls”

are perfectly smooth and those
operating near the perfection of the
process are finely polished. Each
pair of rolls of all classes has its ac
companying vibrating sieve or bolt
which in thej “breaking process”: im
mediately' take out all particles of
starchy or glutinous matter as fast as
they are detached from the bran, thus
preventing them from being further
submitted to the breaking process in
company with the bran. Thus it is
easy to see how the starchy and gluti
nous particles, which are yet to be
ground into flour, are separated from
the bran with as little contamination
hy being ground with it as possible.
After the wheat product has passed
through the “break rolls” the bran
shells have become thoughly detached
and separated from the other products
and it is now excused from any further
participation in the process and it is
at once relegated to the bran bin. The
starchy and glutinous products already
obtained from the different -sieves or
bolts in the “break machines” are
assembled together and intimately
mixed, being denominated at this
stage by the title of “middlings” and it
has the appearance of flour in a granu
lar condition, the largest grains of
which are about the size of the head
of a small pin. The true grinding or
flour making process now begins and
the middlings are passed through
successive “grinding rolls,” each pair
adding to the fineness of its atoms.
After leaving each “grinding machine”
arid before being subjected to the next,
the product is being exposed to a pro
cess called “purification,” which con
sists in its passage over vibrating
bolting cloths while a current of air
is being drawn through the product in
an upward direction and hy its suction
influence lifting all of the fine fluffy
dark matter which may still remain in
corporated with the middlings product
to the injury of the quality and ap
pearance of the flour.
We recently visited the . Collegeville
Roller Mills operated by the Messrs.
Paist which have been fitted up with
the most approved machinery of roller
.construction, with the necessary aux
iliary machinery to complete a very
fine plant of the character, capable of
turning out 75 barrels of the finest
grade of “Gold Medal” and “Straight
Patent” brands per day, a description
of which will no doubt interest your
readers. It is a Collegeville enterprise
and as such we are especially proud of
its achievements. We were courteous
ly shown by Mr. James L. Paist over
the entire establishment, commencing
with the .lower or The First story, in
which are placed two large turbine
wheels one of sixty horse power, manu
factured by the “Reliance” manufac
turing company of Fleetwood, Berks
co. Pa., and thé other of thirty-five
horse power, constructed.by “Cope,”
of West Chester, Pa. The former
operates the Roller Process mechanicism while the latter is applied to the
grist work, propelling the rye stones
and accompanying bolts. The mills
are independent of each other. The
large turbine through the medium of a
bevel gear drives a ho.iizoutal shaft on
which are. firmly.secured a number of
pulley wheels of different sizes, oper
ating belis extending through holes in
the floor above and driving the “roller
machinery,” the different diameter of
the pulleys securing the different rates
of speed neecessary to effectually ac
complish the grinding process. On the
Second Floor are. erected nine stands
or sets of Butler’s, improved Roller
Proeess machinery - manufactured by
Griscom Co & McFeeley ‘-of Philadel
phia ; four of whioh are devoted to the
“breaking process,” -and five Jo the
grinding process, as before described.
Néar by-stands a Richmond city Scour
ing and Brush machine for cleaning
grain previous to breaking, which ef
fectually removes all impurities and
base grains, such as cocklè, cheat etc.
A short distance away are erected three
run of burr mill stones, two of which
are used for -chopping feed and the
other for the grinding of rye. In close
proximity are the rye holts for
sepiarating the flour from the bran
while occupying a large ' section
of: the floor are a large number of
wheat bins sd arriufgfed ait to secuic an
even and regular grading.of wheat, and
thus a. uniform resulting product in
flour. 'A'middlings and bran bins' also
accupy considerable apace. A feature
of this floor is ah especial device for
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the purpose of indicating the speed of
the machinery, a contrivance of much
importance in the manufacture of a
first rate article of flour. The Third
Floor is furnished with one six reel
Lima bolting chest made in Lima, Ohio
the feature of which is the Heragon
reel. This device is employed in the
Boiler Process and is of especial ad
vantage in securing special grades as
well as facilitating the return of the
unfinished product" to the grinding
rolls. Near by is a four reel system of
scalping chests of the “Lima” design
used for the purpose of scalping or
separating the product as it passes
through the “break rolls.” Four Puri
fiers for sucking the high fluffy dark
matter from the flour. This floor is
also supplied with One Prinz No. 1
dust collector designed to draw a cur
rent of cold air through the rolling
machinery, and thus prevent the mis
fortune of overheating ; one Richmond
city Double flour packer ; one Phila
delphia flour bolt built hy Griscom Co.
& McFeely which is used as a redresser
besides a number of wheat and rye
bins. The Fourth Floor contains a
Lima chest extension connected with
that on the third floor, a No 1 & 2
Silver Creek Centrifugal Reel made by
August Heine of N. Y., one Richmond
city bran duster; a No. 1 Prinz double
fan dust collector, one Magnet Sepa
rator ; sixteen stands of elevators ex
tending down to the second floor; be
sides flour chests, and wheat bins in
profusion the whole making one of the
finest plants in this section of the
country, especially when considered in
connection with the fact that the
water power that propels the establish
ment is second to none in the vicinity.
The Office is located on the Third
floor on a level with the street. The
Warehouse across the way is in prox-.
imity to the Perkiomen R. R., and is
connected to it l^ a siding. It is a com
modious building 25x60 ft, and three
stories iri height. The upper floor is a
receiving and shipping apartment be
ing on a level with the car floors. The
second is devoted entirely to the use
of bins all of which are constructed
with hopper bottoms reduced to the
size of a bag, while the lower story is
designed for the purpose of storage
and bagging. A wire rope tramway
connects the mill with the warehouse
an ingenious piece of mechanism
operating a receptacle or traveling car
communicating between the two. A
large amount of grist work is done for
the convenience of the farmers in the
neighborhood and the institution under
the present management is an entire
success and a credit to the locality.
A LITTLE ANCIENT HISTORY.

Years ago this place was noted for
the occasional deviation from the strict
path of moral rectitude of some of the
citizens of the locality. Card play
ing was one of the then popular diver
sions to which some of the ancient
denizens of the neighborhood were
rather addicted, to which may be add
ed a tendency to inbribe rather much
of the contents of the inebriating cup.
At the north side of the mill at one
time stood a onri story frame building
underneath which was a cellar or un
derground apartment. The building
was divided into two rooms and was
used as an office and counting room in
the day time while at night the de
votees of the card table made use of
the hack apartment in their efforts at
“bucking the tiger.” At the same
time a miller employed in the establish
ment and his beautiful wife lived in a
house on the opposite side of the way.
It was the usual custom of the paste
board shufflers to have the wife of the
miller serve them up a supper late at
night, after having finished their
games. A number of these devotees
of “old sledge,” all married men final
ly became very much infatuated with
the miller’s beautiful wife which
gradually grew into genuine admira
tion—Platonic of course—and to such
an extent that frequent belligerent
hand to hand eneouuters ensued in
order to decide as to who should stand
first in the lady's affections. The
story is told that one night the hus
band coming home late and finding the
table set, but no guests on hand in
quired what was the matter ? His wife
remarked that it was probable that her
guests had not finished their games, as
they had not yet appeared to partake
of their midnight repast. The hus
band instantly donned his hat and
hastening across the' road quietly de
scended to the cellar underneath the
players and finding a knot hole direct
ly under the table, he struck an old
fashioned blue head match. As the
fumes of the match ascended, one of
the contestants remarked, Phew 1 I
smell brimstone, so do I, said another
and the remark became general.
Waiting a few moments and finding
his ruse to have failed, he tried the
effect of another one when instantly
well defined visions of that lake which
burns with fire and brimstone prepared
especially for wicked card players be
gan to dawn upon them, and all traces
of cards quickly disappeared from
view, It is needless to say that sup
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when the poor boy was ill, has so set
her against me that she can’t bear to
look at me.”
To his wife he said
“If I had known poor Harry was go
ing to die, I would never have left him
a moment.”
The only answer to this was a look
of unutterable sorrow.
Things got worse instead of better.
The mutual grief, which ought to have
drawn them more closely together, was
a barrier between them. Hours were
spent alone by Everilde every evening
EV ER ILD E’S CHOICE.
while her husband tried to drown both
sorrow and the voice of conscience in
Everilde Fairfax was an only child, the cup that poisons both brain and
perhaps a spoilt one ; certainly she body. The flushed face and shaking
was beloved by her parents, and if the hands told their tale too. plainly for
number of her suitors may he taken as any wife to misunderstand, and Mrs.
Emsworth grew alarmed and anxious.
a proof of her amiability, she was not In vain she entreated her husband not
selfishly spoilt, although she had one to go out so much; the reply came
quick and stinging:—
great failing.
“What is there to" stay at home for ?
It had been remarked, from the time
You
have a sorrowful face, and
that she could run from father to neveralways
a kind word to give me. I will
mother, supported by a finger only, go out to get away from you.” >
that Everilde always wanted some
“To get away from me. Fred, has
thing she ought not to haAre, and her it come to that ?
“It has. You drive me crazy with
father laughingly declared that if she
your repinings; you are always mur
were offered a sugar-plum and a piece muring against the decree of Provi
of iron, she would eat the iron, or try dence.”
, “Am I ? When have I done so ? I
to do so, and throw the sweet away.
As years passed, Mrs. Fairfax don’t remember.”
“You are always doing it. Your
noticed that whenever her daughter grief-stricken
countenance is a con
had occasion to choose between two or tinual reproach to me. I I can’t help
more pleasures, .or if there were two our boy having been taken; if I could
or more ways of doing anything, the have saved him, don’t you think I
would ?”
more unlikely one was chosen.
“Yes, oh, yes, I am sure you would.
And now that suitors thronged to I am learning to know how much you
the shrine of beauty, and Everilde had loved him. You didn’t seem to care
offered to her wealth, position, and much for him, at least it seemed so
love, she chose the poorest of her to me, and—and I thought you didn’t
lovers, much to the disappointment of love----- ”
She broke down utterly. Her hus
her father, who had no mean dowry to band felt ashamed of what he had said,
give, and who thought she ought to and began to soothe and comfort her.
“Forgive me, darling; I have been
have “done better.”
Fred Emsworth thought his bride cruel to you. What a brute I am to
the loveliest and best woman in the say such things 1 Try to forgive me,
and I will be kinder to you.”"
world. He laughed heartily when she
“Lnever meant to repine or to re
told him of her predilection for things proach you,” she sobbed, “but I get
her parents did not approve, and ask nervous when you stay out so long,
ed whether he ought not to be placed and I am very lonely now.”
“Yes I know I leave you alone more
on the list.
than I ought, hut fellows always want
“You ?” she replied. Oh, no ; there me to go and spend a bit of time with
can be no objection to you 1 At least, them ; and you never talk to me now as
yon used to do, so I have made myself
I never heard of any.”
Two young people, so very much believe you didn’t want me to stay
you.”
in love, ought to have gone happily with
“I do want you,” she murmured;
through life ; hut as they were no “I am tired of sitting sewing or reading
better than other people, they found, hours together. I wish you would stay
after a time, that their path was not at home.”
“I will, after to-night. I am obliged
strewn with rose-leaves, and by degrees
to go to Brown’s—I promised; hut I ’ll
little weaknesses in each other’s stay in to-morrow night and every
characters became apparent.
night, if I may be forgiven.”
“I forgive yon, dear,” replied the
Fred found his wife’s attention taken
up by her firstborn, and solaced him penitent wife, “if you will forgive me
self at his club by taking a few more for being so sorrowful. It is another
of my mistakes.”
glasses of wine or spirits than had
“The only mistake yon ever made
been his wont.
was giving yourself to me. I have
Everilde was not slow to perceive a not taken care of you as I might have
change in her husband, imperceptible done.”
With the best will in the world, Fred
though it was to others. She missed Emsworth
found it very difficult to
the little attentions which had been stay at home more than two evenings
lavished on her during, the first year a week. Some of those with whom he
of her married life, and while singing associated were loth to let him slip
a lullaby to her darling boy, .was through their fingers, for he was a
companionable fellow, well read and a
secretly regretting the choice she had good talker. So it came to pass that
made.
in a few weeks Everilde was almost
It was not that she did not love her as much alone as she had ever been.
Another year went by. Then came
husband. She was perfectly loyal, not
a
crash,
and every qne knew that Mr.
even allowing her thought to rest on
Emsworth had spent money too freely
one of her old admirers, but she and was unable to keep up the same
thought she had mistaken the charac style of living that his wife had been
ter and disposition of the man she had accustomed to in her father’s house.
Not till then had Everilde supposed
chosen. The truth was, she had not
really known anything about the any one but herself aware of her hus
band’s unsteady habits; but it came to
matter ; she had made a hero in her her ears that many of his best friends
imagination, and clothed it with the had known, and tried to persuade him
handsome face and manly form of from, even years before. Then, indeed
Fred Emsworth, and when she found it seemed to her that life had no hope
her.
him weak aud yielding to the wishes forAs
it often happens,, however, the
of his acquaintances, while he grew darkness is most dense before the dawn.
every year more neglectful of her and When things could no longer he kept
his home, she thought sadly of her from criticism, Mr Emsworth shrank
broken idol as but the last of her mis from the blame which he well knew he
had merited. In his remorse he feared
takes.
to seek sympathy from her whom he
It was the tenth wedding-day. The had wronged most of a ll; but Everilde
blinds were drawn down, voices hush had passed through dark waters, and
ed, footsteps scarcely heard. Everilde knew how to pity without hurting the
stood by a cold, still form. Death had sorrowful.
“We will go away, love,” she said,
claimed her hoy, and she looked at tenderly stroking her husband’s fair
the precious clay with a dull feeling hair. “We will try again. I will
of incomprehension. It seemed im help you hy being careful, and forget
possible that her one comfort should ting everything but that we have to
have been taken away. Her boy had live for each other.”
“How brave you are my darling I
loved her with such a sweet, pure love Why, I have been afraid to tell you
that she had come to consider him all what was coming upon us, for fear you
the world held d ear; now that he would be troubled about it, and here
could no longer give smile for smile, you take it as calmly as if it were nqth
, .........
. itl
nor speak a loving word, it seemed to ing.”
“I want to help you.”
her like a terrible nightmare from
Was it nothing to the one who was
which she could not awake, and in trying to do her duty—try to show
which things were both real and un how she thought sympathy should be
shown in time of need ? No matter
real.
it cost her, she would go away
One reality was present, rending her what
with her husband, and help him to
heart every time she looked at her make a new start. She knew it would
husband. He had to be fetched home cost her an effort, but no thought
from his club when their boy had tempted her to do or say anything
drawn his last breath. That fact, real contrary to words of encouragement
spoken in the belief that she should
and stern, lacerated the heart of the save her husband from despair.
mother, who forgave all neglect of her
Fred Emsworth saw his wife at her
self but could not forgive that neglect true value,.saw also his own selfishness,
to the dying child. Suddenly she re and determined to prove himself worthy
membered the day, with a sharp pang of her. In a new sphere he labored
diligently, and not only paid his debts
that brought realization of the loss honorably and replaced Everilde in the
she had sustained, followed hy blank comfortable position she had been born
to, but treated her with consideration
despair.
Months passed, in which Mr. Ems and loving care.
In a few years they returned to their
worth felt that his wife was as much former
home, and lived the new life
lost to him as was his boy, whom he there. Children grew up around them,
had loved better than his conduct who loved and reverenced them. There
was loving remembrance of the dear
allowed any one to suppose.
“If I had only been stronger and re boy who had gone before, although
sisted my tempting friends,” he would his name was not often mentioned, and
think, “we might have been so happy, the loving mother," so devoted to her
even now in our sorrow ; as it is, I have husband, never felt in those days that
not the courage to try to comfort Ever She had been unfortunate in making
ilde. That unlucky visit to the club, I her choice.
per was soon dispatched and a super
stitious fear haunted the frequenters of
the place for some time afterward.
But these practices have long since
d sappeared and a much higher civili
zation reigns in the locality, the ex
citements of gaming having long since
given way to the more elevated con
tests of reason and philosophic dis
putation.
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an extremely critical condition. His 22, 23 and 24, for the consideration of a sort of eucalyptus, commonly called
as that of competent help in the great
gum trees, from the profuse exudations
family is greatly alarmed, and those the bill. How will the House vote ? of rosin which almost constantly ap
cities.
who know his true condition are That is the question of questions with pear on their bark. The Eucalyptus
-IS THE ORDER ATapprehensive that there may be a col both the silver and the anti-silver men, gigautea, familiarly known as the
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from $30,000 to $40,000, and the total Second, no one knows what attitude leaves, annually sheds its bark.
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guaranteed.
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Misses’ Kid Shoe, only $1.25.
and file of his party. It shows fur tive Bland says he has made a carefu Supervisors last year numbered 426 to
position ; and so with most of the
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thermore that thieving in politics is canvas of the House and that the 352 Democrats. This year the Repub Men’s and Boys’
very easy on the feet.
articles enumerated in our circular
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Our list of articles belonging to an outfit Is
to Governor Hill’s theft of a Choice Bee-Hive Syrup, only 50c. gal. Good
from 426 to 520, and the Democratic in his favor, the free coinage bill may answer
Table and Baking Syrup, only 40c.
ready for use : OUTFIT BUYERS’ HELPER
State Senate and forcing a-midwinter
line of Repairing Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Ac. jSHI
supervisors have dropped from 352 to be considered as having already passed convention.
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we have called it. Its purpose is (1) to save
the
House.
253.
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The serious illness of Representa friends to pooh-pooh the results of the 4 lbs. best Head Rice for 25c.
4 lb. Box Starch, 25c. (2) to save them worry of trying “ not to for
Governor Hill might just as well
withdraw from the Presidential con tive Springer necessitated a change in charter elections and declare that they 1 lb. best Chewing Tobacco, 25c. Pickles, 10c. get” things, and so prevent the disappointment
signify nothing. If the revolution doz. Full Cream Cheese, 15c. lb. Finest Gin which is felt when something has been forgotten;
test now. Withdrawal now would be the plans of the Ways and Means had affected only one or even a half ger Snaps, 10c. lb., or 8 for 25c. Water Crack and
(3) to put buyers in mind of attending to
committee
concerning
the
three
tariff
ers, 3 lbs. for 25c. Still have a few Old Potatoes,
better for him than to be kicked out of
measurements and other de ails which, though
dozen counties it might have indicated $1.30
bushel.
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In trying to so've the question why “.hard times” re6t heavily upon many, we can discern at
I bills reported to the House early this nothing more than a local political up OILS, DRUGS, PAINTS, CEMENT, PLASTER they set-m trifling, will make outfit buying quite
sight later on.
least one, and perhaps the most important, reason. It is this : Many people are continually spend
week, and the postponement of their heaval, but a change so sweeping, PARIS, OIL CLOTHES, &c. Extra heavy Fly easy, smooth, pleasant, and free from vexation, ing their earnings and their cash away from home ! That’s it. Circulate your cash in your Own
Screen Doors, all sizes, for $1.00 and $1.25.
consideration
until next week. The affecting two-thirds of the State, is Window Screens, all sizes, 25 and 35c. Agent If rightly looked to beforehand.
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Albrecht Kneule, editor and publisher
purchasing The Demorest Sewing
tion, which is certain to include all the big profitsforby$19.50,
with all attachments, deliv outfit would ask us to give or send the circular;
of several Democratic newspapers in putting wool on the free list, to be other counties above the Harlem river. Machine
ered free. Orders by mail promptly attended to it is very complete, and will positively save
Montgomery county, is a *candidate followed in due time by those for free The change in the sentiment of the and goods delivered to all parts.
more work and worry than a postal card costs.
It doesn’t matter if the outfit isn’t bought here ;
for delegate to the National Conven binding twine and free cotton-ties and voters is uniform ; it is felt in every
W . P. FE N T O N ,
B>R,OA7‘XX>E3STCE SQ T JA H E .
county, and it can mean but one thing
of course we want to sell all the outfits we can,
tion of his party. For many years cotton bagging.
—disgust with Hill and a determina 31feb
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. but will be quite well pleased to serve you to You can get the same made to order just, as cheap as you buy them ready-made—and satisfaction
Members
of
the
labor
organizations
Editor Kneule has valiantly and zeal
tion to rebuke his uuscrupulous
the small extent of sending the “ Helper.” guaranteed every time.
ously fought the battles of the Demo who have long recognized the deplor methods.
Postal Card requests is all that is needed.
Also a full line of Dry Goods, Notions, Hardwar» and Queensware. Boots and Shoes a
It remains for Mr. Hill to accept
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cracy in the county, and this is the able condition of the Government
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recognition. From our point of view W’alls of which—mighty shaky walls Democratic Presidential nomination or
Large lot of SHIRTING aud APRON CHEV
Editor Kneulejustly deserves just what they are too—some three thousand to go ahead and suffer a humiliating
IOTS in ends at 8e. a yard ; it will pay anybody
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he asks for, Messrs. Hunsicker and employes perform the labor incidental defeat. The Chicago Convention will
to come to get these.
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never
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Includes the usual assortment required to meet the
Markley to the contrary, nevertheless.
wants of patrons during the seasons as they
from the State of New York
come and go, including DRY GOODS,
Charles Hunsicker, Esq., has had his in the world, are beginning to ask why dent
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whom
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that
State
have
HAMS, CHEVIOTS, TABLE
I take pleasure in calling the attention of my friends and the public in general
full share of party glory, and Senator it is, if all the Senators and Members just whacked over the head and who
LIN ENS, &c., &c., &c.
to the fact that I am now prepared to furnish all kinds of MARBLE
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&
WAGNER,
Markley is getting there right smart. of Congress favor’ it, as they all say have the same club in pickle for him
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Give Kneule the honor he’s after. .
C a n to n F l a n n e l s ! GRATER’S FORD,
PENNA. Having had ten years’ experience in the Marble Business, I am prepared in every way to execute
vide for a new building ? As yet the another chance. That is the lesson of
FOR MEN, WOMEN AND
-----A HIGH CLASS OF----question is very quietly asked, but if the New York charter elections and if UNDERWEAR CHILDREN.
T he opposition in the Republican it is not soon answered the tone will Mr. Hill can’t read it as he runs he
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before
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Such as Monuments of Tombstones of every description,
-:Cemetery Lots Enclosed
all ,q,t the lowest prices.
election to the United States Senate heard in every section of this country
with Marble or Granite Copiug or with Posts and Railing in various designs.
from Pennsylvania seems to be gain where there is a branch of organized
Estimates will be cheerfully- furnished on every description of cemetery work. You will find
HE COULDN’T BE DOWNED.
it greatly to your interest to get my prices before buying. All work delivered free of charge and.
ing in scope and numbers rapidly, at labor. Talk has had the floor long
guaranteed to give satisfaction.
With respect,
least on paper. It has been discov enough. Action is what is wanted.
— & C., &.C., &.C., —
H . L S A Y L O R , C o lieg ev ille, M on tg. Co., P a .
ered that the Senator has been on
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duty only about one-third of the re on Immigration went to New York to
RUBBER GOODS of all kinds.
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quired time within the past six years. day to make the preliminary arrange
Large Stock of GLOVES.
This evidence of dereliction added to ments for the joint investigation of From the New York Recorder.
WE ABE DEVOTING OUR WHOLE TIME
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___ man
the more or less reprehensible political the recent introduction of typhus
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The Senate Finance committees has
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overthrow, and it undoubtedly would at last found a financial measure that un against the frost he’d better tackle
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were it not for his stubborn grip on it did not report unfavorably. It is me.
Nobody accepted the invitation.
Therefore we are better prepared to meet the wants
the machinery of his party. If the the bill which recently passed the
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without the approval of a majority of yesterday, and I have been blowing in
some of them will feel the lash more the
And the prices are illustrated in our lower Window.
board of directors or executive my stuff ever since.”
keenly than ever when it pleases the committee. Besides reporting favor
We make them prominent so they can speak
We all believed him.
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S C O P E AND IMPORT.
Boss to administer renewed evidences ably on the bill the committee added
SMYRNA, MOQ.UETTE and other rugs at
for themselves. If you will take a look you will
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be satisfied that the prices are exceedingly
an amendment authorizing the banks who once said 1 was a coward,” he
astonishingly low prices.
of his authority.
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cheaper at our place than by going to the cities :
T he House of Representatives, by a to secure the same.
man dies to-night, right in his tracks.”
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vote of 190 to 85, has adopted a reso
liver and set up all Furniture in first-class order,
We all shuddered.
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drinking eider once said I was no
tion of consideration could not be to unseat Mr. Dubois.
J o h n L . B ech tel, fashionable shades is just opened. The new Reefer Young Housekeepers Furnished w'ith
A few contributors: Charles S. P -irce,
The House this week passed the good. He said it when I was drunk,
raised was sustained by a vote of 176
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Max Mueller, Prof. Geo.J. Romanes. James
with instructions to change the date of appropriation bill.
Grand Depot is as lively as a Beehive.
waited till I was perfectly calm and
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feated by a vote of 70 ayes to 202 nays. House are having a great deal of will have fair play, all around. Make
M. M. Trumbull.
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on the free coinage question. The free as they please. The result is, the re n)aq with the cider ; one, two—’’
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coinage men can pass the bill, they have
Great Reduction in Woolen Under:
reach of all, a
disposed.
“Ah, here you are,” gasped the
lyear aqil Men’s §uits g.nfj
determined to pass the bill, and they
J4 EW E D IT IO N IN O N E V O L U M E
The table showing the appropria woman, boldly grabbing the hero by
Qvercqats.
should be allowed to pass it and take tions made for public buildings, now the ear ; “I ’ve been looking for you
has bees prepapgd- Fine plot);, large type,
053 pp.
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beautjful
coloring
of
stripes
and
plaids.
A
great
the responsibility. Its passage is in course of erection, and the amount for an hour I Oh, you brute ; you will
2500 Yards Calico—Full Pieces, no
P R IC E » 1.Q O , P O S T P A ID .
offering. See the styles as shown Jn wIndpty.
quite likely to lose the party every remaining on hand of the appropria drink up all the money I made washing
* Remnants, at 4c. per yard, worth
For other publications of
fc. per yard,
Eastern and Middle State in the com tions made for them, together with an clothes, will you ? Well, you may be
TH E OPEN COURT PUBLISHING CO.
estimate of the amount required to six feet high, but I ’ll tell you right
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ing Presidential election without any complete them, which Mr. Sayers has here—”
Write for Catalogue and Price List.
Lot of Fancy Towels at Less than
CHICAGO. 169-rn La Salle St.
corresponding gain in the West. The had, by permission of fbe House, in
—leading importers a choice—
“I—I was just coming,” he pleaded,
Half Price.
present Democratic majority in the serted in the Congressional Record, is squirming around in his tracks.
variety
of
new
“You were, were you ?” she gasped,
Cold weather gloves at 13 cents a pair, the former The above are Dollars in your Pocket
House was elected on the McKinley intended as a defense of the demo
price has been 25 eents. These are all-wool white
policy of making no appropria giving him a wicked lunge in the ribs.
every time.
Cheviots,
tariff and not on .the free coinage cratic
knit gloves, exactly suited to cold weather, skating,
This delightful Story of aj
tions for new public buildings at this “ Well, I think—”
Homespuns,
etc.
issue, but Mr. Bland seems to have session. Those towns which expected
| Journey from the BALTIC to the;
“I—I will never—”
Habit Cloths,
persuaded a majority of the Democrats to - get public buildings will hardly
;D $l|j|gE Portrayed In 38 Chapters!
“No, I guess not,” she cried, clutch
GOODS DELIVERED FREE OF CHARGE.
Camels Hair,
Mousquetaire Undressed Suede Gloves at 57 cts.;
and 12 Qraphie Illustrations, by
that the reverse is the case, and there , accept it as a yaliii defense, whatever ing him by the hair and rolling him
and other
8-button lengths, in beautiful tan and steel shades.
out in the street, “not if I know it !
is nothing to be done but to let them others may think pf it.
Charles Augustus
Novelties
You go around blowing about your
E . L. M A R K L E Y ,
find out their mistake by giving the
Stoddard
great wealth and influence, and if it
Ladies’ Black Cashmere Gloves for 13 cents. All
IN BEAUTIFUL STYLES.
Republicans the advantage in the
ALSO BELIEVES.
sizes, but shrunk In price from 25 cents to 13 cents.
wasn’t for me ypu’d die in the ditch.
We have some handsome Dress Patterns, one of a
coming contest.
Professor John Fiske lays down the Now you jpst go hpfije and wash the
kind, not to be found in any other store in Pottsopiniou that “there is not a competent dirty breakfast dishes. When ypu get
town. We offer again a new line of excellent Home
scientific man in the world who is not that done J’Jl attend to your case at
ROYERSFORD, PA.
spuns, one and an eighth yards wide ajt 50 cents.
ANOTHER RELIEF CARGO.
ap evolutionist.” Some who are not once 1”
These are superior to anything ofjfcrftd in Philadel
phia at that price, and pronounced by some of the
New York is about to send out the pretentiously scientific are also be
Bound in Riqh Cloth,
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instance,
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The Vanderbilts are not only the
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ation is to be known under the name apd style
| > paper.
Territories, including the District of money monarchs of the day but they any amount at the best rates of interest.
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COLLEGEVILLE DRUG STORE.

E. S. MOSER. Editor and Proprietor.

BARGAfNS

STORE i GOODS

S p e c ta c le s !

PREPARATION

S p e c ta c le s !

Lenticular - Bifocal - Lenses,

DRY G O O DS!

G O IN G O N !

We Mean, to he Ahead I

J . D. SALLADE, Manufacturing Optician,

•5HWE LEAD T H E M ALL!](^-

Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, Silverware, 4c.

Largest Stock to Select From !

In

for Fine Groceries.

G. LANZ’S, No. 211 DeKalb Street, Norristown, Pa.

TJHEIE I R I E ^ S C O s T W H Y

I

Clothing at Gotwals’ Store,

S to re -" G o o d s

M a rb le a n d G r a n ite W o r k s !

MONUMENTAL WORK IN MARBLE OR GRANITE,

Boots & Shoes

Bechtel's Warerooms ! L A D I E S 7
fjousefurnishing

FURNITURE

gusiness

CARPETS, - - BEDDING

gcusetaislpj geeif,

M s , lupin Mi Bag Carpets,

The-Open Court.

H A M BU R G ED G IN G S ! G ran d

D ep o t,

T

Dr e s S G T o d S

L E O P O L D ’S!

Beaded, Gimps and Braids

Only 9c, Yd, 9090 Yards Ginghams

Gloves - for - ladies I

213, 215&217-Main St.,

L I . BrentHinger C 1

INVESTMENTS:

L e o p o 1 d ’s ,

M 76, 78,80and 82Main Street

LADIES’ AID SOCIETY.
The regular meeting of the Ladies’
Aid Society of Trinity Reformed
TERMS
$1.25 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE. clmrch, this place, will be held on
Monday evening, March 14, at the
T h u rs d a y , M arch IO, 1892. residence of Dr. Williard, Ursinus
Boarding Hall. All are invited.

-s Providence Independent 8Hoie Flashes and Sparks From Abroad.

CUPID’S VICTORY.
On Saturday, February 27, by Rev.
—Hypnotism !
John Flint, at the parsonage, Spring
Mr. John A. Foley to Miss
—A name for that peculiar and con City,
Sarah Shelley, all of Green Tree, Up
trolling influence which some people per Providence township, Montgomery
can exert upon some other people.
county.
.__________
—The influence varies in degrees of
A NEW CHAPEL.
intensity.
The Methodists of Royersford an
—The complete qpntrol of the sub
nounce,
by means of a very neatly
ject by the hypnotize!- represents the
printed program, the dedicatory exer
extreme degree of influence.
cises of their new chapel, which will
—The various degrees, most fre- be held on Sunday, March ¿0. The
qnently manifested, constitute only new edifice is a handsome stone struc
ture.
partially hypnotized states.
—Some time ago we listened to an
earnest expounder of Holy Writ.

STILL ANOTHER HOTEL DEAL.
Last week Wm. C. Blackburn, former
proprietor of the Hartranft House,
Norristown, last week sold the Farm
ers’ Hotel to Samuel H. Mensch of
Reading and purchased the Montgom
ery House, of the Brower estate, for
$43,000.

—During the discourse, full of
jingle and poetic sentiment, we observ
ed that a major portion of the congre
gation were intent listeners, almost en
tirely absorbed; as it were.
—That was evidence of a partial
SALE OF BIG CATTLE.
hypnotic state.
Charles
H. Johnson, of Bridgeport,
—On one of the rear pews sat sevhas purchased of F. R. Deeds, the
eral young men.
noted stock feeder and dealer of Lower
—They shifted their positions, pulled Providence, 30 steers averaging in
up their overcoat collars -over their weight 1600 pounds each, and the finest
ears, now and then indulged in a fat cattle, beyond a doubt, in the
variety of grimaces, and frequently county. These cattle were bought in
sought to attract the attention of sev the west by Mr. Deeds last fall and
eral voung ladies.
have been fed and groomed on his
farm.
—All tihis while the preacher was
preaching I
ANOTHER SPELLING BEE.
—Well, they were not hypnotized at
The second grand spelling bee for a
all, not a bit of it in theirs !
Webster’s Unabridged Dictionary and
other prizes will be held in Sanatoga
—See the difference ?
Chapel, Saturday- evening March 12.
—It might be well for the sexton to The discussion—“What shall be done
exert a little muscular influence on with the extra State Appropriation,”
such subjects as seem to be proof will be continued. County Superin
against the more subtle hypnotic force. tendent R. F. Hoffecker will be pre
sent and preside at the meeting.
—S. Powell Childs, Hon. A. L. Tag Music by the Sanatoga Glee Club.
gart, and C. Tyson Kratz, Esq., graced
the sanctum with their presence last
YOUNG PEOPLE’S LYCEUM.
Thursday, during the absence of the
scribe.
The Young People’s Lyceum of Au
gustus Lutheran church, Trappe, will
—Our “purp” was very favorably hold its regular meeting this (Thurs
impressed with the gentlemen, very.
day) evening. The program commit
tee has provided an interesting social
—Third annual concert
entertainment to which all are cor
—Of the Ursinus College Athletic dially invited. The question bureau
Association
will furnish a number of interesting
questions
to be answered.
—In the College Chapel to-morrow
The regular monthly meeting of the
(Fridaj-) evening 1
Pastor’s Aid Society will be held on
—Go 1 Get there ! And be enter Saturday- afternoon at 3 o’clock.
tained. Give the boys a big house !

PUBLIC SCHOOL ENTERTAINMENT.
After frequent rehearsals and any
amount of juvenile excitement the
pupils of the grammar and primary
departments of the Collegeville public
school, under the direction of their
painstaking teachers—Mr. Mensch and
Miss Casselberry—will hold forth in
Gross’ Hall and do their best to enter
tain all who will favor the occasion
with their presence and encouragement,
The pupils expect to see a crowded
house and we know of no tangible rea,
son why they should or will be disap
pointed. Let all the patrons and
friends of our public school, who can
possibly do so, put in their appearance
at the entertainment Saturday evening
REMEMBER THE TOWNSHIP MEETING.
On Monday evening, March 14, the
citizens of Upper Providence will hold
another meeting at Black Rock to fur
ther consider the important a’s well as
perplexiug road question. * The com
mittee appointed at the last meeting
will be iu readiness to submit their re
port, embodying a feasible plan where
by something in the shape of a revo
lution can be brought about in the
work of road building. Every tax
payer in the township should be pres
ent and take a part in the proceedings
of the meeting. Now is the time to
act, the time to strike for better roads
for less mud, fewer loose stones ami
road cisterns. Let something sub
stantial be done. See that action fol
lows speech.
LOWER PROVIDENCE AROUSED.
The taxpayers of Lower Providence
will meet at Eaglevillc on Saturday
evening, March 19, to definitely decide,
if possible, what shall be done with
the proposition to purchase a stone
crusher. The orators for the evening
will include, of course, the gentleman
who has the destinies of the Driving
Park in hand. At the recent election
the voters decided, to purchase a
crusher, but it is claimed that suffi
cient notice had not been given in ad
vance of the vote that was taken on
the subject. Crusher or no crusher
has come to lie a formidable question
in Lower Providence and the coming
meeting at Eagleville will be a lively
gathering.
DIDN’T OBEY ORDERS.
Last Sunday morning a young man
of Trappe was directed by his father
to take the team and bring bis mother
and sister home from church. The
young man took the team and went—
not to church, but on a trip up the
pike in company with a couple of
friends whom he invited along. After
traveling in the direction of Limerick
Square for a distance of a mile or so,
he decided to turn about and in doing
so, made a little miscalculation. For
in turning around the horse turned the
vehicle upside down, and there was a
come down of human freight, A
broken carriage and mud bespattered
Sunday clothes resulted. Just what
the father remarked to the son and
how much emphasis was indulged in
our information does not allow us to
state.

DEATH OF AN INVENTOR.
Hugh Burgess, inventor'and general
manager of the American Wood Paper
Company at Spring City and Manayuuk, died Friday. Mr. Burgess was
born in England iu 1824, and his
experiments in the manufacture of
paper from wood made him the pioneer
iu establishing what is now one of the
leading industries of the country. The
deceased was a man of scientific at
tainments and was rated high as a
practical chemist.
OUR PURP SCORES THE SCRIBE.
' Upon reading the scribe’s, answer to
Parson Grater’s question last week,
our “purp” exhibited evidences of dis
satisfaction. He said he had dele
gated the work of cfearing up Brother
Grater’s perplexed thinker with the
belief that the scribe would make no
mistake. The “purp” has volunteered
forgiveness provided the scribe will do
the job over, and do it well; and pro
vided Brother Grater will consult
Pottstown authority, and take the
’Squire along, in case he is not satis
fied with the scribe. Now then
Brother Grater, instead of using the
figures 1799, last week, we should have
employed the figures 1800. At mid
night, December 31, 1800, the eigh
teenth century was added to the cycles
of the past, and the nineteenth century
was ushered in. The nineteenth cen
tury will close at midnight, December
31, 1900, to be followed by the twen
tieth century.
A HUMMING ENDORSEMENT.
The meeting of Pomona Grange.
No. 8, in Gross’ Hall, this place, last
Thursday, was the largest gathering ol
its kind in the history of that organi
zation. Grangers from every section
of the county were present. The
meeting was presided over by S.
Powell Childs. The leading feature
of the occasion was the adoption ol
the following resolution ottered by
Garret T. Hunsicker, of Skippack,
which is a fitting endorsement of one
who has honored his native county
and whose name will go upon the Re
publican State ticket if the farmers of
Pennsylvania do their duty to them
selves :
Resolved, That we', the members of
Pomona Grange, No. 8, of Montgom
ery county, cordially endorse the can
didacy- of Brother Austin L. Taggart
tor Cougressman-at-Large, and most
earnestly request his nomination by
the coming State Convention. Brother
Taggart has done yeoman service in
the cause of tax equalization. His
strong advocacy of measures for the
relief of local taxation in the sessions
of the Legislature in 1889 and 1891,
culminating in the passage of the
Revenue Bill in the session of 1891,
by the passage of which bill the splen
did appropriation of $5,000,000 per
annum for the support of our public
schools alone, was made possible—has
endeared him to the people of this
commonwealth, and made his name a
household word throughout its borders.
His sterling integrity, his energy, his
grasp of economic subjects, conclu
sively prove the propriety of his ad
vancement to a higher sphere of duty.”

divided among the stockholders, but
was canceled, thereby not “watering”
the stock, but reducing it to 1626
shares or to a capital of $81,300. The
money was borrowed to pay this pur
chase and the debt was extinguished
by the revenue of the road in 1882.
All the ruouey that was expended in
the construction of the road, and in
its repairs and maintenance from the
year 1811 to 1883, a period of 73 years,
was used only for the benefit of the
travelers over it, the stockholders re
ceiving not one dollar in return. A
citizen of this village owns 9 shares of
stock, held by his ancestors 81 years
ago, costing $450, which has never
been out of the family during these
years. This amount of money invested
a t-5 per cent, compound interest would
have amounted to $2,314.77, and the
only dividends received on it was
since 1883, amounting to $256.50. The
dividends since 1883 have averaged
6^ per cent, per annum on the reduced
capital. The travel over the road has
greatly- increased in late years owing
to increase in population, especially in
the towns and villages along its route.
One-half of this travel, however, goes
free of toll by reason of the gates be
ing placed 5 miles apart. Under a re
cent law, one mile of the road within
the limits of the City of Reading was
in 1890 made free of toll. Recently
the borough of Pottstown very prop
erly asked to have control of its prin
cipal street for the purpose of grading
and drainage and to have it free of toll.
Its leading and best citizens testified
before the jury to its necessity. They
also testified that the turnpike hasbeen kept in good condition and that
in their opinion the Company should
be fully remunerated for the loss sus
tained by reason of taking their road.
The net revenue after deducting all re
pairs, etc., for this 3^ miles of road is
more than $1500 a year, requiring a
capital of $25,000 at 6 per cent., or of
$30,000 at 5 per cent., to produce such
an amount. The jury has awarded
$15,500. This amount will not be ac
cepted by the Company, and an appeal
is about to be made. The Company is
free to admit the propriety of the
borough of Pottstown having control
of its principal street, but consider it
a gross outrage that their property
should be taken without due compen
sation.”

FROM LIMERICK.
Lizzie M. Johnson has been confined to the house with the grip.
Emma, daughter of Peter W. Reifsnyder, is confined to her bed with
typhoid fever.
The death of Jacob Weikel, Sr., of
Trappe, removes another strong pillar
from St. Luke’s church. One after an
other the old veterans are passing
»way. Young men, to the front.

A MONSTER EVERGREEN NURSERY.
The annual catalogue of the Ever
green Nurseries, of Evergreen, Wis.,
has been issued, and this office has
been favored with a copy. They now
list fully three hundred varieties of
coniferous evergreens. Some of them
are very- strange and unique in form
and habit of growth. They have been
to great pains and expense to secure
seeds aud plants of evergreens found
native in all parts of the earth. If a
man wants evergreens cheap but good,
for screens, groves, wind-breaks, or
hedges, there is no better place to go
in America. If a man is fond of the
marvelous, strange, and curious forms
in nature, there is no other place in
this country where his fancy can be
satisfied with rare and beautiful ever
greens. These nurseries are growing
the plants in immense numbers, plant
ing the seeds by the ton. They im
ported from one seed house in Ger
many last season 2300 pounds, besides
all they gathered In this country,
getting large quantities from Colorado,
California. Washington, and all the
western states and territories. It is
well worth any man’s while to send
for their lists.
Bueklen’s Arnica Salve.
The best salve In the world for. cuts, bruises,
sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever sores, 'etter.
chapped hands, chilblains, corns, and ail sk i.
er .ptions, and positively cures Piles, or no paj
required. It is guaranteed to five perfect satis
faction, or money refunded, i iice 25 cents pei
Forhox. sal« at. OnInert’s. Timer Store.
p U B M C S A I jK O F

Personal Property!
Will be sold at public sale on TUESDAY.
MARCH 22, 1892, at Yerkes, the followin
household goods, consisting of one parlor suitebedsteads, bedding, chaire, tables, carpets am.
all goods ^pertaining to a well kept house. Als<
churns, pans and other dairy fixtures. Lot o'
manure and fodder. Also lot of mason’s tools.
Sale at 1 o’clock. Conditions by
ELIZABETH PETERMAN.
J. G. Fetterolf, auct.
p i B L IC SALK O F

Personal Property!
Will be sold at public sale, on SATURDAY,
MARCH 19,1892, at the residence of the under
signed, near Montgomery county almshouse, the
following personal property : 5 Horses. No. 1,
Star Chief, a brown trotting horse, 8
years old, sound and kind in all har
ness ; record, 2:30 ; he can show three
heats in 2:25 or better. No. 2, The
Stallion Abdallah Wilkes, 15% hands high, com
ing 4 years old ; sired by Simmons, record 2:28,
the sire of 22 in the 2:30 list at 11 years old;
Simmons by George Wilkes, record 2:22—-the sire
of 77 in the 2:30 lis t; first dam.by Parson’s Ab
dallah, he by Alexander’s Abdallah ; second
dam by Cassius M, Clay, Jr.; full pedigree at
sale. Abdallah Wilkes has been trained very
little and can show a 2:45 clip. No. 3, Stallion
Administrator Jr., 9 years old, sired by Judge
Boyd, by Administrator, 2:29% ; first dam by
Edwin Forrest; second dam by Arabian Tartar;
third dam by Duroc, son of imported Diomed.
Administrator Jr. (bay with black points) is 16
hands high, is a sure foal getter and has sired a
number of very good colts ; he is gentle in all
harness and fearless of all objects. No. 4,
brown mare 9 years old, a perfect family mare
and can show a 3-minute g a it; in foal with For
rest Chief, full brother to Star Chief. No. 5, a
bay colt coming 2 years old, sired by Brown
Wilkes, dam, No. 4 ; is unbroken, but shows a
good gait. 20 head of cows, Y7
A Jj^ c a lv e s and springers; most o fx ia tfr
them were bought springers and wintered on the
place. 40 shoats, weighing from 50 to 100 lbs.
50 bushels of Mammoth Pearl and Ohio Beauty
seecl potatoes. Other articles not enumerated.
Dinner at 11.30. Sale at 1 o’clock, sharp. Con.
ditions by
M. P. ANDERSON.
W. M. Pearson, auct. J. M. Zimmerman, clerk.

p i B U C SALE OF

FRESH COWS!
Will be sold at public sale, on FRIDAY,
MARCH 11,1892, at Perkiomen Bridge Hotel,
fresh cows direct from Western Penn*
jg j^ s y lv a n ia , where the subscriber carefully
selected the same for this market. Come to the
sale and favor us with your bids. Sale at one
o’clock. Conditions by
G. C. RUNKLE.
L. H. Ingram, auct. J. M. Zimmerman, clerk.
t® " 9.30 O’CLOCK, A. M.
p iJ B L I C SALE O F

FRESH COWS !
Will be sold at public sale, on MONDAY,
MARCH 14,1892, at Burkert’s Hotel, Fairview
Village, Worcester township, 20 head of Fresh
f g £|w CowB from Cumberland Valley, where
Ja Z j^ th e big milkers grow. This stock has
been selected by an experienced buyer, and are
springers and fresb ones, and of good size and
fine milkers, and are what our customers want.
Also, 2 fine bulls. Fat cows and bolognas taken
in exchange. Sale to commence at 9.30 o’clock,
a. m. - Conditions, 60 days, by giving note with
approved security.
MILTON 8WARTLEY.
John G. Fetterolf, auct. John R. Weikel, clerk.
jp iJ B L IC SALE O F

KANSAS HORSES!
Will b© sold at public sale, on THURSDAY.
MARCH 10, 1892, at J. W. S. Gross’ Hotel!
Collegeville, 30 FINE KANSAS HORSES, con
sisting of drivers, trotters and general purpose
horses. No. 1, bay horse, 4 years old, 15%
hands high ; well broke and an
{extra good actor. No. 2, brown•»mare, 5 years old, 15% hands!
_ . extra good worker and driver, wos. - _ _ _
3 and 4, pair Day horses 4 years old, 15% hands high
match very close, good shape, and extra good actors.
No. 5, bay horse 5 years old, 16 hands high, extra
high hitcher, good mover and perfectly broke family
horse. No. 6, Sorrel horse 5 years old, 16 hands
high, weighs 1200 pounds : an extra fine pattern,
well broke to all harness. Nos. 7 and 8, a pair of
steel grays 4 and 5 years old, full 16 hands nigh, a
closely mated team and 1 think can outstyle any
body's team. No. 9, black horse 5 years old, 16
hands high, weighs 1200, good farm or business
horse. No. 10, bay mare 5 years old, 16 hands high,
an extra fine chunk. No. 11, a gray horse 16 hands
high, 6 years old, weighs 1350, lots of style and a
good actor. Nos. 12 aud 13, pair of bay horses, 15%
hands high, 5 years old, an extra team for all pur
poses. No. 14, brown horse, 16 hands high, well
broke ; can’t say too much about this one for style
and quality. No. 16, black horse 6 years old, 15%
hands high, an e&tra fine road horse. No. 16, bay
trotting horse, 15% hands high, sired by Satron,
record 2:28 ; this horse has never had any'track work
but I am satisfied he can pull a buggy better tha.» a
2:45 clip. 1 have shipped a great many horses, but
1 think this is the best green horse 1 have ever
owned ; he is a pleasant road horse and fearless of
all objects.- No. 17, a fine steel gray mare 16 hands
high, 5 years old. This is a perfect family mare and
an excellent driver ; can’t say too much abont this
one. No. 18, bay horse 16 hands high, weighs 1400,
5 years old, extra fine shape, will make a good team
horse. The balance are all good workers and driv
ers. All desiring good horses will do well to come
and see this lot ofnorses. They positively will he
sold to the highest bidder without reserve. The
horses can be seen at the above place three days be
fore the sale and will be cheerfully shown to all har
ness. Horses suitable for Philadelphia markets
will be taken in exchange ; must be shown before 12
o’clock on day of sale. Don’t fail to attend this sale
to get bargains. Sale at 1 o’clock, sharp. Condi
tions by
REED FRETZ.

A H O R S E S A T P R IV A T E S A L E
I arrived at my home, Limerick, Montgom
IeryO Wcounty,
on Tuesday, March 1st,
with a flue lot of IOWA HO RSES, se-|
lected with great care. Excellent driv
ing and draft horses. Call and see"
them.
ISAAC T. MILLER.
jp lJ B L IC SALE O F

HARNESS!
Will be sold at public sale, on THURSDAY,
MARCH 10,1892, at J. S. Shepard’s PerkiomeF
Bridge Hotel, Collegeville, Pa., 25 SETS On
HARNESS, both single and double, light and
heavy. Also, a lot of Halters, Straps. &c. Sale
to commence at 1 o’clock p. m.
CLEM. R. DOTT8.
L. H. Ingram, auct. J. M. Zimmerman.

The Episcopalians, Rev. A. J. Barrow, pastor, are contemplating build
ing a church edifice in Royersford.
—Mr. Howard Penny-packer, of near
THE LEADING STYLES IN FURNITURE.
The Catholics are also looking for a
Trappe, last week slaughtered a porker
John L. Bechtel, proprietor of the
plot of ground on which to build a
that dressed 517 pounds. Upper Provi
T JF B L IC SALE O F
church.
dence seems to be- up front on the Collegeville «Furniture Warerooms,
has in stock to meet the lively de
pork question this season.
A
gang
of
gypsies
are
encamped
in
mands of the season, a very large and
STOCKS!
a grove at Parkerford, Chester county.
—We give our readers this week a varied stock of furniture and house
Several
detachments
of
the
same
have
Will
be
sold
at public sale, on
description of the Roller Process Flour keeping goods. The assortment is
PASSED AWAY.
visited
Limerick
in
search
of
corn,
FRIDAY,
MARCH 18,1892,
complete
and
comprises,
in
addition
to
Mills operated by Paist Bros., this
hay, potatoes, money, etc., for which
Charles, son of Wm. Bradford,
at Latshaw’s Hall, Royersford, a variety of
place. Both the written description a full line of the usual grade, the lead
FROM IRONBRIDGE.
they tell the fortunes of their patrons.
formerly of Ironbridge,. died of lock
Bank and other Stocks, including abont 150
and the pen picture are from the pen ing styles in handsomely carved and jaw
Shares of Stocks of the National Banks of
The fortune is in. proportion to the
at
the
residence
of
his
parents,
o r sale !
upholstered parlor suites. Mr. Bechtel
of Dr. J. S. Shrewder.
Some
one
had
the
misfortune
to
Royersford,
Spring City, and Schwenksville.
phaeton, with pole and Also 75 Shares of Arctic King Refrigerator,
is putting forth every effort to gratify Philadelphia, on Sunday,, aged 18 break a carriage shaft at the Chapel, provisions. They- evidently believe in shafts,Aintwo-seated
good
order,
(made
by
McCleer
and
the motto : “As ye mete it shall be
Fernwood Cemetery, and Home Water Company
,—R. P. Baldwin recently purchased his patrons and for his pains he is net years. The young man trod upon a Sunday evening.
Kendall, Phila.) ; also a double set of rubber Stocks. A number of Perkiomen Railroad
measured to you again.
nail which 'pierced his foot about two
of ex-Recorder of Deeds Aaron ting gains.________
mounted harness. Apply to
Bonds, and other securities not mentioned. Tho
weeks ago. The irritation resulting
The annual meeting of the Sunday
A. D, REIFF, Collegeville, Pa.
Weikel, at public sale, a very promis
stocks named are considered first-class and pay
The sheriff sale at S. C. Freed’s
from
the
injury,
led
to
tetanus,
which
School
Association
was
held
Thurs
good
dividends. Those wishing to dispose of
ing two-year-old filly-.
WEDDING INVITATION RECEIVED.
stocks of any kind at this sale will1please com
proved fatal in a short time. The day evening when the following officers palatial mansion, Jtoyersford, last
O
R
HALE
!
municate with the undersigned. Sale at 10
We acknowledge the receipt of an funeral was held yesterday (Wednes were elected : President, James Saturday-, was largely attended, Not
—Sarah Frick recently sold to Har
A good market wagon. Apply to
o’clock, a. m.
withstanding the cards placed at the 2-18,
ABRAHAM WEIKEL, near Trappe.
riet B. Conard a lot of laud at Port invitation to attend the marriage of day) ; the remains were brought here Cassel ; Vice-President, I. H. Huns- entrance
JOHN G. FETTEROLF.
along
the
walks
“forbidding
8. B. Latshaw, clerk.
3-3
Mr.
Allen
Gwilt
to
Miss
Emma
0.
from
Philadelphia
on
the
9.02
train
berger
;
Secretary,
W,
Ç,
Hunsicker
;
Providence, 50x168 feet, for $250.
all
persons,
who
had
no
desire
to
buy,
Mrs. Conard. has also purchased of Barkis at the residence of the bride’s and interred at the Lutheran cemetery, Treasurer, D. M, Hunsicker ; Superin from entering the building,” a curious
o r sale !
A farm of 110 acres of productive land in p U B L I C S A L E O F
Emma J. Gussman, at the same place, parents near. Creagerstown, Maryland, Trappe, ip the presence of the rela tendent, I. H. Detwiler ; Assistant
eager throng crowded the same Upper Providence. Will be sold cheap aud on
a house and lot containing 8400 square on Sunday, March 27. The coming tives and friends of the family resid Superintendent, J. S, Hunsicker ; and
groom is none other than the affable ing in this section. The qqespected Female Superintendent, Miss Annie until it fairly- groaned beneath its easy terms. Apply to
feet for $3000.
Personal Property!
J. M. ZIMMERMAN, Collegeville, Pa.
gentleman who at one time had charge and untimely death of this youpg man Detwiler ; Librarian, O. S. Gottshalk ; mighty- load of human freight. Pro
Will
be sold at public sale, on TUESDAY,
hibition
did
not
prohibit
in
this
in
—If you see this flash in time let it of the creamery which a few years is sad indeed,
Board of managers, R. II. Gottshalk,
MARCH 22,1892, on the premises of the under
remind you that Reed Fretz will sell a ago existed at Yerkes' Statiqn. Mr,
o r sale.
I. H. Hunsberger, Mrs. R. H. Gott stance. The sale was conducted by
signed in Trappe, Upper Providence township,
White Plymouth Rock and Brown Leg Montgomery county, the following personal
lpt of horses, go high or low, at Gross’ Gwilt has a number of very warm
Sarqh Ann, wife of Nathaniel H, shalk, Misses Marne Detwiler and Deputy Sheriff ; John Evans acted as horn Eggs
(pure
breed)
for
sale.
Apply
to
property : 1 horse coming 6 years old ; he Is
auctioneer.
The
handsome
piano
im
hotel this {Thursday) afternoon. This friends in this section who will learn Kehs, died at Schwenksville Wednes Marne Hunsicker. The School will be
l-ll-2m.
A. F. STOLL, Royersford, Pa.
fearless of steam and a perfect family
sqle was advertised last week to bp with pleasure of the step he is about day of last week, aged 55 years, re opened the last Sunday in March. ported from Berlin, Germany, brought
beast. Fallingtop carriage, market
held at Perkiomen Bridge, but a to take and who will extend their Death resulted from paralysis aft«- a A committee was appointed to arrange $265, and was purchased by- Dr. John
wagon, new express wagon, set of ex
OR RENT.
son,
of
Pottstown.
Brussels
carpet,
press
harness, set of light harness, pair
change of* place was necessary on ac- heartiest congratulations.
very brief illness. Deceased leaves a a program for Easter services.
A house and lot belonging to Amos Spare, of heavy hllndhalters, 2 pair of leather traces,
$31.50
;
Ingrain,
$20
;
parlor
suite,
aoount of a harness sale having been
just
above
Trappe,
Apply
to
husband and several children, among
rope and tackle, 20 ft. ladder, new wheelbarrow,
$100 ; pictures, from $27 to $7 ; vases, 2-11.
JOHN SPARE, Limerick Square, grindstone, sickle, scythe, scoop shovel, half
previously billed for the same date at
whom is Sallie, wife of S. E. Heavner,
FROM
EAGLEVILLE.
REORGANIZED.
$11 ; yard vases, $33 ; phaeton car
bushel measure, bushel basket, 12 inch lawn
the latter place.
of Ironbridge.
mower, forks, rakes, shovels, hoes, grubbing
riage, $62.50 ; horse, $50. Fair prices
At
a
meeting
held
at
the
office
of
o
r
r
e
n
t
,
hoe, wood saw, crowbar, ax, wagon jack, lot of
The Providence Presbyterian con- were realized, though far below orig
—The Perkiomen Dairymen’s Asso M. O. Roberts, Monday evening, the
A House and I*ot in Trappe. Apply to
chains,
100 cedar bean poles, % ton timothy hay,
John
Willauer
died
at
his
residence
contribnted gregation $33 toward the inal oost. Mr. Freed’s home" is a 2-25.
ciation of Skippack last week paid 3jj
i H
" ''H I — É t t Ì MÇollegeville,
i
J,
M. ZIMMERMAN,
Pa. lot of straw, new building 8x12 feet, 7 feet to
Board
of
Directors
of
the
Collegeville
near
Upper
Providence
Square,
this
Russian
Relief
Fund.
cents per quart for milk received dur
the square ; cook stove, No. 7 Morning Light
model and is the grandest gem among
Ice Manufacturing Company reorgan- township, Tuesday afternoon, aged 79
parlor stove, farmer’s boiler, sink, large cup.
ing February.
Rev. C. R. Brodhead on Sunday the mauy fine houses of Jtqyersfqrd.
O
R
R
E
N
T
I
zed by elected M. O. Roberts Presi y-ears. Deceased leaves five sous and
F < House and 17 acres of land in Upper board, 3 screen doors, flower stands, hanging
preached
from
23d
Psalm,
3
v.
lamp,
and other articles not enumerated. Sale
—After a continuous service ex dent, Horace Ashenfelter Vice-Presi one daughter, the latter being Mrs.
The Literary Society will render a Providence, near Black Rock. Commodious at 1 o’clock. Conditions, cash.
buildings
in
flrsLelass
repair.
Apply
to
tending over a period of 32 years, dent-, Dr. E. A. Krusen Secretary, F. Isaac Stierly of near Yerkes. Mr.
A grand concert will be held qt the program pn Friday evening qf this
I. M. GAUMER, Agent.
W. M. Pearson, auct.
Matthias Harley, postmaster at Fair- G. Hobson Esq., Treasurer and Solici John Willauer, of this place, is one of Lower Providence ^aptist c Impel! on week, consisting of readings, declama
JOHN R. HUNSICKER,
601 W. Marshall St., Norristown, Pa.
tor. The work of rebuilding the ice the son8. The funeral will be held next Saturday evening qt 1:30 o’clock tions, several dialogues, answering
view Village, has resigned.
plant is progressing favorably and Saturday at 10 o’clock, a. m. Inter by- the Crozigf Glee Club of Crazier referred questions, reading the Item
p R IV A T E SALE O F A
—George Emery, of Philadelphia, there is every- reason to believe that ment at Mennonite cemetery, Yerkes* Theological Seminary-, Go and hear and music. All are invited.
o r ren t i
formerly proprietor of the Eaglevillc the ice manufacturing machinery W'U
A productive farm in Schuylkill township,
M ill Property!
the theologs sing.
Rev. E. Clark Hibshman preached Chester county, near Phcenixville ; also an ad Will be sold at private sale the old and well
(lotel, has purchased qf David Burkert be in successful operation in tijpe to
Qn Saturday afternoon last Jacob
Miss Wickersham, the teacher at on the “Prodigal in a Strange Country” joining farm, in a high state of cultivation, run known Grist and Saw Mill Property, together
the farm and hotel property at h'aip- fill all demands.
Weikel, one of the oldest citizens of
water at house and barn, near an excellent
Cherry
Tree School, was last week in St. Luke’s church last Sunday, from ning
view Village.
market, to be let on shares. For further par with a Frame House and one Acre of Land, at
this township, died at his residence,
Yerkes Station. The fixtures of the
summoned
to
her
home,
near
Harris
ticulars
apply to
St.
Luke
15
:
15.
He
had
plenty
of
Trappe, aged 84 years and 11
mill Include a boiler and an engine in
—On Sunday the bod}- of Bernard TO CONFER WITH BUCKS REPUBLICANS. near
excellent order, and all necessary con
R. F. CHRISMAN, Pbmnlxville, Pa.
months. Up till within a few days of burg, by a telegram stating that her money, consequently he had a good 1-7)
Bradley, aged 35 years, who had been
veniences. Both the mill building and
Chairman A. D. Fetterolf has ap his demise the deceased enjoyed ex father w-as dead. Mr. Wickersham time and lots of friends. Money all—
house are in very good repair. This property
missing from his home in Consho- pointed W. F. Solly, Esq., Norristown ; cellent health and possessed remark was a prominent citizen of the vicinity his good time was over aud his friends
will be sold on reasonable terms. For further
hocken the last two weeks, was found Capt. Lewis D. Spiece, Lower Merion ; able vigor for one so far advanced in stated and died at the age of 83.
were gone. Friendless, starving, a
particulars apply to
floating in the canal at that place.
stranger
in
a
strange
lancl,
he
is
will
ono.
ISAAC 8TEARLY, Yerkes, Pa.
II. R. Bossert, Pottstown ; C. Ty-son years. About ten dayS ago, feeling
ing
to
perform
the
most
menial
ser
Kratz,
Lower
Providence
;
Wm.
H.
the
need
of
exercise
he
trimmed
a
MEETING OF TURNPIKE OFFICIALS.
—Rev. Henry A. Landis, a farmer
— OF—
o r sale :
vice. Having spent his portion, which
A big bargain. Place of 14 Acres, mile
of near Zieglersville, has made an as Murphy, Cheltenham, to represent number of trees in the orchard. His
consisted of a father’s advice and a
Montgomery
county
in
the
joint
con
exposure
to
the
chilly
air
and
damp
and
a half from Schwenksville Station. Sevensignment for the benefit of creditors
A BRIEF HISTORY pF Tf}E PERKIOMEN AND mother’s concern for her boy—besides
roomed
stone dwelling ; four-roomed frame
ference
with
Bucks
Republicans
to
ground proved to be too much for even
to his son John K. Landis, of Marl
READING TURNPIKE— THE AWARD OF
dwelling ; stone and frame barn, room
his goods—he is driven to desperation
name
a
time
and
place
for
the
Seventh
his
robust
constitution.
The
next
day
for 9 head ; well at dwelling and barn,
borough. He owns a large farm and
THE RECENT JURY REJECTED.
and asks for work. He feeds swine on
large quantity of fruit, full bearing.
-WILL TAKE PLACEstock and struggled hard to avert dis District Convention to elect two dele he was taken seriously ill with pneu
a
meagre
salary
with
which
to
buy
Stream of water ; excellent soil. Only
The Board of Managers of the
aster, but was finally compelled to gates to the National Republican Con monia and subsequently- died from
$1200,
clear.
Terms to suit,
bread.
.
Poor,
destitute,
forsaken
fel
Perkiomen
and
Reading
Turnpike
vention
and
also
to
fix
the
time
and
sheer
prqstpitiqn.
In
departing
from
On
the
Second
Floor
of
the
Key- 2-4 R. PARTENHEIMEK,
Chestnut Hill, Pa.
yield.
place for the Cpngressional Cpnven- his large family of children and wide Company held their quarterly meeting low, the victim of the basest ingrati
stone
Dry
Goods
Store,
tude
qnd
false
friendship,
Oh,
the
circle of friends the deceased leaves at Gross’ Hotel, this place, last Fri
—The weather of Febj-pary, as re tion.
s t a t e n o t ic e .
behind the record qf aq honorable and day. The qsqql rputinq business was harrassing thought of what he once
ported in Philadelphia, indicated a
Estate of John H. Wisler, late of Upper
mean temperature of 35.2, as compared Correspondence.
well spenf; life, The \y'fe ttf the de* transacted and a semi-annual dividend was and what he is now, a stranger iu O PP. - PU B LIC - SQUARE, Providence, Montgomery county, deceased. L et
ters of administration on the above estate hav
ceased died about six years ago. Fif of three per cent, declared. More than a famine stricken land. First lesson :
with 39.6 last year and 41,4 twq years
— BEGINNING—
4 MISTAKE
ing been granted the undersigned, all persons
teen children were born to Mr. and common public interest' is centered the man who turns his back on borne
qgo. The warmest wps h4°< 0,1 the
Indebted to said estate are requested to make
E d it o r I n d e pe n d e n t : It was stated Mrs. Jacob Weikel, ten of whom, as upon the Company at present in view and parents is on the road to want and
8 th, and the oldest 14°, on the 13tl>,
immediate payment, and those having legal
W
ednesday,
F
e
b
.
2
4
th
,
is
steeped
in
ruin.
No
one
ever
pros
in
the
I
n
d
e
pe
n
d
e
n
t
of
last
week
that
claims,
to present the same without delay to
of
the
efforts
of
the
borough
of
Potts
follow’s,
survive
the
now
deceased
The mouth was an unusuall}- dry one,
HENRY H. WISLER, Administrator,
there being very little rain or snow. a number of ladies had been engaged father : Aaron Weikel, of Sbannon- town to secure control of that portion pered as a rule who took such a step, AND LASTING- THREE WEEKS OR MORE,
2254 N. Broad St., Philadelphia, Pa.
The precipitation was only one inch, with others, in fox hunting. The ville ; Mary M. Callaliau, of Norris of the Company’s road lying within for the curse of God rests upon him. Those that come first will get the greatest bar Or his Attorneys,
ladies
wish
to
make
it
known
that
they
Second
:
The
way
of
the
transgressor
gains.
In
this
sale
will
be
the
clearing
out
of
a
3-10.
March
& Brownback, Norristown, Pa.
town ; Abraham Weikel, of Trappe ; the borough limits. A prominent mem
as compared with 4.71 last .year.
many kinds of goods taken from th e different
have not become so English in their Mrs. John D. Alderfer, of Grater’s ber of the Company has furnished us is hard. It was so with the prodigal. great
parts of the store.
—February- was a howling success customs as to induge in the above Ford f Isaac R. Weikel, of Oaks ; with the following pertinent facts, in Extreme want, friendless, homeless.
E E R POTATOES
In this sale will be a great many Dress Goods,
E x t r a F lu e V a r ie tie s .
in the matter of furnishing wretchedly mentioned sport. On the day named Jacob R. Weikel, of Spring City ; part historical, in relation to the popu The man who turns his back on God some
of them a little out of style, but reduced from
shall share a similar fate. Remoyse of 50 cents to 12% cents per yard.
disagreeable weather. All on account the ladies met by invitation at the John H. Weikel, of Crooked Hill ; lar thoroughfare :
house of a friend, and had a quiet and James R. Weikel, of Trappe ; Mrs. H.
of the g. h., some folks think.
“The Perkiomen and Reading Turn conscience, no hope, nq friends, no
Landreths Farmers’ Alliance Potato. A new
enjoyable ride along our picturesque Steinbrigkt, of Blue Bell ; Benjamin pike road, extending from Perkiomen cheering faith, nq heaven. Oh, what Fast Colored Calico, worth 5c., to 3% cents.
vociety of great value. Tried last year along side
of
200 sorts, and It surpassed them all in productive
country roads, including in their route R. Weikel. of West Point. Thirty- Bridge to the city of Reading,’ being weye the feylings and how many- the A ll o u r J e r s e y s a r e g r e a t ly re d u ce d , a n d so m e a ness.
Fine flavor, very early, good keeper. Per
RELIGIOUS.
the flourishing town of Collegeville. four grand-children and eight great- 29 miles in length, was incorpqrated in prayers pf the prodigal’s mother for l i t t l e im p e r fe c t vsfe s e ll a t 25c.
bushel, $3.00; per bbl., $0.00.
Green Mountain Potato, Large and Showy, very
Ladies’ and Children’s Coats and Old Style New
M. E. church, Evansburg. Sabbath The ladies wish it to be distinctly un grand-children also survive. Funeral 1810, and its coustructipn commenced her absent boy. Instances were cited markets
productive, excellent quality, medium early. Per
reduced in some eases from $8 to $2.25.
bushel, $2.00 ; per bbl., $4.30.
school at 9.30 a. m., every Sabbath. derstood that they had no part what to-day (Thursday) at 10 o’clock. 4 .II in 1811. -At that time this was the where sons have broke loose from a
early to the Keystone ftry Goads Store and
Landreths’ Garfield Potato. We have been sell
Preaching, 10.45 a. m., and every Sab ever in pursuing the innocent fox, and the services at St. Luke’t church, mail) thproughfare tp the central qncl fond motker’8 embrace anil stepped getCome
the bargains.
ing this variety during several years past, with un
should your correspondent have qc- Trappe j inteniienf iq cemetery at said western portion of the State. No rail out from home qver the prostrate form
bath evening at 7.3Q.
qualified satisfaction to our customers. Medium
casipn tp repqi't theif actions in the church.
early, pure white, fine grained, mealy, and of ex raroad or canal had then been construct of a father, thereby breaking their
ordinary fine flavor. Per bush., $2.00 ; per bbl., $4.5(1.
Epispppal service at St. James’ future they would kindly ask him to
ed aud all passengers and merchqqdise hearts. The sinner’s ingratitude is
Landreths’ State of Maine Potato. One of the
Evansburg every Sunday at 10:30 a. m., confine himself to the statement of
$100.
REWARD.
$ 100.
was conveyed by stages and wagons greater than that, He slights the Jove MORGAN WRIGHT, finest
varieties we have ; over medium siae, very
T.
§unday Sclippl, 2 p. pi. Also a ser events as they actually- peenr.
The readers of the I d e p e n d e n t will be pn common roads, 298.3 shares of qf Jesus and wends his way over the
productive, flesh when cooked snow white, erystalKEYSTONE DRY GOODS STORE,
ine
or
mealy, deliciously nutty flavor. Per bushel,
be
please,}
to
learn
that
there
Is
at
leas}
one
wounded side, pierced hands, and
vice at Jtoyersfprd at 7 p. m. {lev.
$2.0Q; per bbl., $4.60.
dreaded disease that, sr}euce has been able to stock were issued at $50 pach, making
thqrn-crowned
brow
of
his
Saviour,
■4- J. Baprpw, Rectpr.
cure in all'frg stages, and tq.it }s Catarrh. Hall's $149,300, and tlye total cost of the COad
Descriptive Circular of these and other varieties
Pronounced Hopeless, Yet Sayed.
mailed free to all applicants.
Gatqfrl} Cure is t})e “oqly positive purp nq\y was $179,933, leaving q burdensome down to ruin.
Qerman pyeacljing " pejrt Sunday
I'rinn a letter written by Mrs. Ada E. (Turd, known’tp the medical fraternity. Catarrh being
D. LANDBET1I A SONS,
—SOLE AGENTS FOR TH E«*
piprning a{; i^iqgqstus Lutheran phfitçh of Grpton, 8. p ., we quote: “ Was'takpu With a constitutional disease, requires a constjtq debt, which in 1834 was $41,028, In
Good Looks.
21 & 23 South Sixth St., Ph.ttwtetphiTK
its
earlier
years
the
travel
was
princi«
a
bad
pold,
whiph
fpttjed
on'
my
Lungs,
rough
tioual
treatment.
Hall's
Catarrh
Cqre
js
taken
’Frappe, at 10 p’clpck. English ser set jn nq flqally terminate*} ip Conaiqpption. interpally, acting directly upon the bipod and
looks are more than skin deep, depend
YATISI
CORSET.
^
Branch Store : Delaware Ave. & Arch SV 3-10..
pally through travel, but as oanals and ingGood
vices ip the pvening at 7^ o’clock,
up >n a healthy conditiou of all the vital or
Four *i ('tors gqve me up,, saying I could live mucous surfaces pf (be system, thereby destroy
but a short time } gave myself up to m; ing the fonndafion of tho disease, and giving the railroads were constructed this travel gans. If the Liver be inactive, you have a Bll
Preaching at St. Duke’s, Trappe, Hayiuur, determined if I could pot stqy with my patient strength by building up the constitution abandoned the turnpike and the local ious Look, if your stomach be disordered you Q H A Y « K P O R T R A IT S !
o r sale i
a Dyspeptic Look, and if your kidnev& hb
About one thoqs%q#i| good chestnut posts
Sunday, at 10,30 a- qi, Subject:— friends on eayth, I ffORld meet my absent pn- a and assisting nature }n doing its work- The tiayel being trifling for many yenrs, have
affected
)
ou
have
a
Pinched
Look.
Sbbqre
go<*d
Apn}y to,
above.
My
buebpnfi
wpg
advis-d
tp
get
Pr.
prop
letprs
have
SO
mqch
faith
in
its
cnFsWve
and
First-class Crayon Portraits ; warranted not 5no. rails.
The Prodigal’s Return. T he pastor’s Ring's New Discovery for Consumption, Opughs powers, th^t they offer One Hundred Dollars for the road was not clear of debt until health and you will have goqfi looks- Electric
T¡SMC
i j STEARLY, Yerkes, Pa.
to
fade
and
to
be
true
pictures
of
the
original.
1882.
In
1878
the
State
of
Pennsyl
Bitters Is the greqt alterative and Tonic aets di
choir W'lLIf SIN« a t THE MORNING SER- anti Cold. I gave ft p trial, tooft ip all, eight gnj CBfie that It fails to cure. Send for list of
Prices
low.
Instructions
given
in
Crayon
Draw
rectly
on
these
vital
organs.
Cures
Pimples,
yicr, Preaching at 7,30 p, »», Sul. bottles j it bap pured jpe, ppd thank God I am testimonials Address, F. J. CHENEY & CO.-, vania sold at public sale 1360 shares of
O R SALE.!.
R. P. BALDWIN,
Blotches, Bolls and gives a good complexion. ing.
a well and hearty woman.” Trial bottle* Toledo, OA lioli o,f horse manure. Apply at
Lower Proyidenee^ P%.
jeet : The Miracle at Bethesda. Rev. pow
Bold by J. W. Culbert, Druggist, Collegeville, the stock, which the Company pur Sold at J. W. Culbert’s Drug Store. 50c. per
tree at J. W Culbert’a Drug Store. Regular
THIS OFFICE.
chased for $7,100, This stock was not bottle.
Orders taken at this office,
4
Fa., 75 cents.
E. Clark Hibsbman, pastor.
Mae 90c. pud $1.00.
4
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A Great Private Sale

D R Y G O O D S!

a

F

E

S

Main St, Opp. Public Spare. Norristown.

F

F

R A IL R O A D S .

Department o f Agriculture.

PERKIOMEN RAILROAD.

“THE BOOK FARMING” EX PERI
MENT NEAR TRENTON THAT
FAILED.
A Trenton man who started out to
farm last year, according to the theories
laid down in books, will give up the
business and return to town in the
Spring. According to the Emjwrium's
story, he hired a practical farmer last
year, when he entered on the glorious
life of a tiller of the soil, and after
reading up on the proper time to plant
crops, would go out with his book in
his hand to confer writh his farmer,
advise him on the scientific manner of
book farming, and air his superior
knowledge of how to get the largest
returns on the smallest piece of land,
The farmer, who was a practical man
without a great deal of book education,
conducted the place as he had learned
from others, by starting out as a farm
hand with plenty of work and small
wages, and planted his crops according
to the signs of the almanac or phases
of the moon, rather despised the cab
inet consultations of his employer,
with his book in his hand, and ex
pressed his opinion in laughter and
sneers, finally kicked the hook out of
the farmer’s hand inviting him to
take his book and his farm to a coun
try where no ice crops are harvested,
and left him to run it on his own hook.

Passenger trains leave Collegeville Station as
follows:
FOB rH ILaUjSLPHIA AND POINTS SOUTH.

Milk...................................................... 6.27 a. m.
Accommodation.................... ...............6.02 a. m.
Market................................................. 1*08 p. m.
Accomodation....................................... ^.13 p. m.
FOB ALLENTOWN AND POINTS NOBTH AND WEST.

Mail............................. ......... y t Tit •7'3a a> “ •
Accomodation............................ . . . . . :9.02 a. m.
Market...................v
........».2* P- m.
Accommodation................................... 5.46 p. m.
SUNDAYS— SOUTH.

M ilk..v .................................................6.36 a. m.
Accomodation................... -................. 4.20 p. m.
NOBTH.

Accommodation...................................7 54 a. m.
Milk........................................................5.32 p. m.
PHILADELPHIA AND READING R. R.
SHORT AND DIRECT ROUTE TO PHILADELPHIA,
NEW YORK, NEW ENGLAND, THE
SOUTH AND WEST.

Our facilities for execu

On and after November 15,1891,
TRAINS LEAVE COLLEGEVILLE

(Via. Perkiomen R. R., connecting at Perkiomen Junction) as follows :
F o b P h i l a d e l p h i a —week days, 6.36, 8.02,
a. m., 1.02, 4.18, p. m. Sundays, 6.36, a. m.,
4.20, p. m.
F o b N e w Y o r k —weeks days, 6.36, 8.02, a.
m., 1.02,4.13, p. m. Sunday, 6.36, a. m. 4.20p.m.
F or P h o e n ix v il l e , P o t t st o w n

and

ting JOB WORK are such
as to enable us to do strict
ly first-class work prompt

Read

—week days, 8.02, a. m., 4.18, p. m. Sun
days, 6.36, a. m ., 4.20 p. m.
Trains for Baltimore, Washington, the South
and West, via. B. <ft. O. R. R., leave Girard Ave
nue Station (P. & R. R. R.,) at 3.55, 8.01, 11.27,
a. m., 3.56, 5.42, 7.13, p. m. Sundays,
3.55, 8.01, 11.27, a. m., 8.56, 5.42, 7.13, p. m.
in g

ATLANTIC CITY DIVISION.

Leave Philadelphia, Chestnut Street Wharf and
South Street Wharf,
FOB ATLANTIC CITY.

Week days—Express, 9.00, a. m., 2.00, 4.00,
p. m. Accommodation, 8 00, a. m., 5.00 p. m.
Sundays—Express, 9.00 a. m. Accommodation
8.00 a. m., and 4.80 p. m.
• RETURNING, LEAVE ATLANTIC CITY

Depot, corner of Atlantic and Arkansas Ave
nues :
Week days—Express, 7.80, 9.00, a. m., 4.00
p. m. Accommodation, 8.10 a. m., and 4.30
p. m. Sundays—Express, 4.00, p. m. Accom
modation, 7.30 a. m., and 4.30 p. m.
C. G. HANCOCK,
A. A. McLEOD,
Gen. Pass. Ag’t.
Pres, and Gen. Manager.

ly and at reasonable prices.
The Job Work done at the
Independent Office favor
ably compares with that
done

anywhere

county.

in the

Favor us with

your orders and we w ill
do our best to serve you
well.

Sowing clover is not only a good
way to get fine hay, but it enriches
the soil at the same time.
The man who loves country life
better than town life, everything else
being equal, will succeed the best.
The farmers near sugar manufac
tories in France buy sugar pulp from
beets to feed as fodder to their stock.
The one great misfortune which
causes more good work to go to waste
in this world than anything else is the
want of a definite plan.

If you have anything to
JOHN T . KEYSER , Prop’r. sell and want to sell it, and
---- F R E S H ----B R E A D ,

if you want your neighbors
and the rest of mankind to

R O L L S ,
—<fec., &c.,—

E V E R Y MORNING

know that you have some
thing to sell and want to

I c e C ream ,

sell it—no matter what it

Different flavors, during the Season. j
Parties, Pic-Nics and weddings supplied a*
short notice, on reasonable terms.

is—A D V E R T I S E in the
columns of the Indepen-

TRAPPE

dent—The best advertising

Harness Store !

medium in the middle sec

A PULL STOCK OF

HARNESS
— AND—

H o rse G o o d s

tion of Montgomery Co.
W herever the Independent
circulates it

is eagerly

Always on hand.
New Harness of every description made to or
der of the best material promptly. Good stock
and good workmanship guaranteed. No matter
what you may want in the line of harness| or
horse goods in general, I can furnish you with
the same at right prices. Light and heavy Col
lars, Whips, Blankets, Horse Covers, Fly Nets,
dec., &c.

scanned by interested read
ers. It is read by at least
3500 people every week,

Repairing of Whatever Description and its circulation is stead
Promptly and neatly done. Favor me with your
orders.

ily increasing.

W . R. W ersler,
2maly

TRAPPE, PA.

Subscribe for the PROVI
DENCE INDEPENDENT,
$1.25 per annum, in ad
vance.

P ro n ta Sonare Harness Shop !

You w ill get the

worth of your money and
more or less happiness into

W . E. Johnson, Proprietor. the bargain by subscribing
— A FULL LINE OF ALL KINDS OF—

Use wire for fastening grape vines
to posts or on a strip, instead of using
strings, as the strings may rot before
the crop matures, and the fruit be in
jured.
When using manure for hotbeds dis
card all litter. Fresh horse manure is
best, and it should be well trampled
down in the bed. To hasten the heat
moisten the manure with lime water.
It is estimated that the three beet
sugar factories of California, the two
in Nebraska and the one at Salt Lake
City will each produce 3,000,000 pounds
of sugar during the present season.

V I S I T T H E O LD

t/2
CO
W
85
Pd
C

what it

has to say without fear

Now, when a firm has a horn worth blowing it is a loss
to the world when that horn is allowed to
rust for lack of being “Mowed.”
This reason alone
actuates

B

S T E A M -:- H E A T IN G !•
The Superiority of STEAM in comparison with
the OLD M ETH O D S O F H E A T IN G cannot be ques
tion, for twice as much heat can be obtained from the
same amount of fuel than, can be had from the old way
of stove heating. Then another very important con
sideration is that all the dust and dirt, incident to burn
ing coal, can be confined to a portion of the cellar in
stead of floating about all the rooms in the house.
Steam H eating has come to stay. Do you wish to
secure its advantages 1

PORK AND SAUSAGE AND SCRAPPLE
in season. Favor me with your orders.
13noly
SAMUEL GOULDY.

C. M. HALLM AN.

WANT
M ^ ■
(NAME OF
Every Astm m atic ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ B J
Examination frac by

D r .T h e e l

P. H A R O LD H A Y E S -M / d
B U FFA LO . N .

^

to o

catea

P

A

T

E

N

T

S

Caveats and Trade Marks btained, and all Pat
ent Business conducted for MODERATE FEES,
“ATiAKESIS” gives instant
Our office is opposite the U. S. Patent Office,
relief and is an infallible
We have no sub-agents, all business direct,
Cure for Piles. Price $1. By
hence
can tiansact patent business in less time
Druggists or mail. Samples
and at less cost than those remote from Wash
free. Address“ ANAKESIS,”
Box 2416, New York ‘City.
ington.
Bend model, drawing, or photo, with descrip
tion. We advise if potentable or not, free of
L D H O R S E S a n d D EAD H O R S E S charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
and COWS will be removed by the under A book, “How to Obtain Patents,” with refer
signed upon request. Higest price paid for ences to actual clients in your State, county, or
worn-out-horses, THEO. M. CASSELBERRY.
town. Address
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
Lower Providence, Pa. Hoc) Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. 0,

PILES

N o a h F o u r th , S t ,

O v O bel. Green, Philadelphia,
The most reliable an d successful
specialist for all diseases of both
sexes;

declined.

W holesale Prices

T h e u niversal success atten d in g th e application o f

Baugh’s Special Potato Manure PH OSPHATE
#

to Potatoes, T om atoes, and all crops requiring large am ou nts o f potash, and the flat
tering testim on ials received from prom inent farm ers w h s h a v e used it in past
seasons induce us to recom m end it w ith increased confidence In its beneficial results.

(B)

(B)

— A N A L Y S IS —

( 0)

G)

B y th a P e n n s y lv a n ia S t a t a B o a rd o f A g r ic u lt u r a
N o v e m b e r 2 8 t h , 1891.

(N)
( E)

(A)
(:)
(U )
{>>
(G )
G )
(H)
C )
( S)
m

POTASH,

- - - - - -

A v a il a b le P h o s p h o r ic A c i d ,
I n s o lu b l e ,
- A m m o n ia ,
- ■>
-

a
-

11.43 P*r cent.

• 6 .7 4
> 1 .5 0
- 2 J35

••
W
«

A lfC

\

by

(P)

u s in g

«“n o ^ a s s

( Guaranteed to contain 10 to 11 per cent, of Actual Potash.)

W h ich is endorsed b y N ew Jersey grow ers and others.
E v er y crop need, and an y substantial R aw B one M anure required for so il im p rove
m en t can be supplied by

D o u b le E a g le
PHO SPHATE
B on* A P o ta s h

COMPOUND

BAUGH &SONS COMPANY,

O ff ic e —2 0 S . D e la w a re A v e n u e ,
________ P H IL A D E L P H IA , P A .________

: ( B: o :n : e ) : : (m : e :a : l ) :

(H)
( O)
(S)

C O L L E G E V IL L E

V A T T

(H)
( A)
( T)
( E)

Retailer’s profit
50c. to $1.00 on
every hat by buying direct of the manufacturer.

R A W -B O N E
PHO SPHATE

L ow n es & W illia m s,
IIAT MANUFACTURERS,

Hovel’s M i l , MainSt. Mow Hill
NORRISTOWN, PA.

^G ristock & V anderslice,^
Collegeville, Pa.,
White and Yellow Pine, and Hen lock

LUM BER,

WoM8:

Foot of Morris to
Moore Sts.

Various grades, dressed and undressed.

SH ING LES, split and, sawed.
P IC K E T S ,

E N T E R P R IS E

IAEBLE WOEKS
K0YKUSF0RD, Mont. Co., Pa.

ULCERS, Blotches. Pimples, Sore
Mouth, Throat, Irritations, Scald
Inga, Inflammations, Kidneys
Bladder, Lost vitality, Weak back ,
Dyspepsia, Piles, Melancholy
Weakness Debility, Impaired Memory and Decay, Strictures,
nil diseases resulting from youthful errors or from overwork.
O ld ,Y o u n g or M id d le A g ed i m ’t n S t T u ; longer,
cure is certain, no experiment. I have everything known to
medical and surgical science, obstinate and old cases solicited,
no matter who failed relief at once. Fresh cases cured
to 10 days. European Hospital experience in Germany, Eng
land, France and Austria, as certificates and diplomas prove,
and 35 years practical experience. 10,000 cases cured yearn .
-s E A A A will be paid to an advertising doctor, who
9 1 u ^ U U v ctn prove as great skill, knowledge and
experience and who can show as many patients permanently
cured as I can after quaeks and advertising doctors had
mined them. Send So. stamp for book “ TRUTH" and sworn
testimonials exposing quacks and advertising doctors with
their false and fraudulent guarantees and testimonials, their
experience, they do not posses and their scheme of refunding
money or friendly talks and their cheap and worthless drags
neither of which cures you, but are used as deooys and result
in ruin of thousands of confiding victims. O m en Houas,- Every day from 9 A. M. to s P. M even ings • to ». Wednesday
and Saturday Evenings front • —lfi, Sundays from • to 13. Fey

IUI,isflcs» Itl WeSue»4»jr » 4 HnWri*/ FMl*'

T h e B e st B em eA y
m
In t h i s w o r ld , p a y s J . H o fh err o f S y ra cu se, N. Y .f
is P a s t o r K o e n ig ’s N e r v e T o n ic, b e c a u s e m y son,
w h o w a s p a r t ia lly p a r a ly z e d th r e e y e a r s a g o and
a t ta c k e d b y fit s , h a s n o t h a d a n y s y m p to m s oi
t h e m s in c e h e t o o k o n e b o t t le o f t h e rem ed y . I
m o s t h e a r t ily th a n k fo r it.
N e r v o u s P r o s tr a tio n , S le e p le s s n ess, a n d W ea k n ess.
W e s t B b o u g h t o n , Q u eb ec, O ct. 1, ’90.
T h e P a s t o r K o e n ig ’s N e r v e T o n ic I ord ered w as
fo r a y o u n g la d y o f m y h o u s e h o ld , w h o w a s alm o s t u s e le s s t o h e r s e lf a n d o th e r s , o w in g to
n e r v o u s p r o s tr a tio n , s le e p le s s n e s s , w e a k n e ss,
&c., &c. T o -d a y th e r e i s q u it e a c h a n g e. Th<
y o u n g p e r s o n i s m u c h b e tte r , s tro n g er, a n d le» i
n e r v o u s . S h e w ill c o n tin u e t o u s e y o u r m ed i
c in e . I th in k i t i s v er y go o d .
R E V . P . BAR V IE .

FREE

—A V a lu a b le B o o k o n N e r v o u s
D i s e a s e s sen t f r e e to an y address,
and p o o r p atien ts ca n a lso obtain
th is m e d ic in e f r e e o f c h a r g e .
T h is rem ed y h as been prepared b y th e R everend
Pastor K oenig, o f F ort Wayne, Ind „ s in c e 1876, and
is now prepared u nd er h is directio n b y th e

K O E N IG M E D . C O ., C h ic a g o , III.
Sold by Druggists at 91 per Bottle* 6 for 9ft
Largo ST-c.
6 Bottles for 9 9 .

I would announce to my friends and the public
that I am now prepared to furnish

ILL KINDS OF MARBLE WORK

AT REASONABLE PRICES.
M o n u m e n t s anfl T o m b s t o n e s , of Italian o?
American Marble or Granite, in the
finest and latest designs.

G a lv a n ized - R ailings,
For Enclosing Burial Lots, of different descrip
tions. Particular attention paid to Mar
ble Work, for the bases of
B U I L D I N G S , S T E P S , S I L L S , E T C ., E T C

All work Guaranteed to give Satisfaction, and
put up in a workmanlike manner. Any design
furnished desired on Monuments or Tombstones.
Work can be seen at the yard, or the different
Cemeteries in the neighborhood, that has been
turned out at the E n t e r p r i s e W o r k s . Call and
see me, and get prices. My expenses are low;
therefore I can sell accordingly. My motto*
“Low prices and fair dealing
RESPECTFULLY\

T

D , T h e o . B u c k w a ite r .

J\jpe§-ly,

CEDAR

AND

CH ESTNUT

R A IL S .

L e h i g h a n d Schuylkill

WILBUR J. MAUGER,
(S

uc c e sso r to

DANIEL SHULER,)

a m tm

C O AL.

-

-

COAL.

F L O U R ,
Trappe, Montgomery Go., Pa.

Ú All Its
WILL RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.
Coffins and Caskets of all description on hand
and famished at short notice. Chairs furnished
for use at funerals free of Charge.
t3?“WiH meet trains at Collegeville, Royersford, and Spring City.
J3F" Telegraph Office—Collegeville, Pa.

Humphreys*
Dr . H umphreys’ Specifics are scientifically and
carefully prepared prescriptions ; used for many
years in private practice w ith success,and for over
thirty years used by the people. Every single Spe
cific is a special cure for the disease named.
These Specifics cure w ithout drugging, purg
ing or reducing the system, and are in fact and
deed the s o v e r e i g n r e m e d ie s o f t h e W o r ld .
LIST OF PRINCIPAL NOS.

1
2
3
4
5

CURES.

Corn, B ran , M id d lin gs,
OA TS, L IN SE E D M EAL.
AND CAKE MEAL.

R. H. G R A TER .

17ap-

OXX V H i

d ea ler s in

Original
M anufacturers o f

G r is to c k Sc V a n d e r s lic e , C o lle g e v ille .
I s a a c B . C o m m u n , M e r io n .Square.
S u p p lé é B r o s . Sc C o ., R o s e m o n t.
D lllin Sc S o n , A r d m o r e .
C h a r le s D ic k in s o n Sc B r o ., A r d m o r e .
J o s . C . C r a w fo r d , C o n sh a h o c k e n -

•^[Carriage W orks]fc

Now in Stock and For Sale : 2 Three-Spring
Market Wagons, 2 Express Wagons in good re
pair, Portland Cutter, Express Sleigh (new),
one Runabout Wagon.
I3F° Repairing of all kinds promptly attended
to.
Respectfully yours,

4J A T T T J '

lU U

(P)

BAUGH’S RAW
BONE MANURES
FOR SALE BY —

W illia m H a llo w e ll, I la tb o r o .
F* D# H a r t z e ll’s S o n s, C h alfon t.
J o h n J . W h it e , L a n s d a le .
S e th L u k e n s , N o rth W a le s .
R o t z e ll tfc l l a i k e , D o y le s t o w n .
I . R . R o s e n b e r g e r Sc B r o ., C o lm a r.
A n d r e w E rvin« H u n tin g d o n V a lle y .

We make any style to order and guarantee to
fit any head without extra charge. All the lead
ing Fall Styles now ready in Black and the New
Brondora Color.

G )

Com m ercial value, $ 3 3 .4 7 per ton.
C

BEFORE BUYING ELSEWHERE.

LOWER PROVIDENCE, PA.

XI CAT CD b y ORGANIC

Scientific American
L argest circu lation o f an y scien tific paper in t h e
w orld ... -Mk—
Splendidly
r -Idly illu strated . N o in te llig e n t
•nld b e w ith o u t it. W eekly, 9 3 .. 0 9
m an ^ h o ffid
; $1.50 s ix m on ths. ÉArddress
iÚ H rM
i UNN
------< CO.,
’A
G irBroadway. N ew York.
l is h e rss,3
. Sul

— -AT—

W M . J. TH O M PSO N ,

C ASES C U R E D T O
S TA Y7 C U R E D i r UNCOM-

S'oriiLformailoii and free H andbook w rite to
_ M U N N & CO.. 361 B r o a d w a y , N e w Y o r k .
o ia e s t bureau fo r secu ring p aten ts in A m erica.
E very p aten t tak en o u t by n s is brought b efore
th e public by a n o tice g iven fr e e o f charge in th e

( B ) : ( A ) : ( U ) : ( G ) : ( H ) • ( S ) Anim al Bone

Spring Wagons a Specialty.

XtCures Colds,Coughs, SoreThroat, Croup,Iafluensa,
whooping Cough. Bronehitis andAsthma. a certala
•ura for Consumption in first «tage«, end a sore relief 1$
‘advanced stages. Use at once. You will see the exesilent effect after taking the first dose. Sold by
dealers everjwhsre. Large bottles, 60oenu and$1.00,

c aveats.
.
TRADE M ARKS,
D E S IG N P A T E N T S
O O P Y R IO H T S , e tc .

R E T A IL E D

ARE YOU IN NEED OF A WAGON ?
WILL YOU WANT ONE IN THE SPRING ?
Order it now and get the best for the money.
You have only to pay one man’s profit.

Always on hand.

Iron Bridge, Pa.

.

The Roberts Machine Company, Collegeville, Pa.

To My Patrons and the Public in
General !

BO L0UNA8

r |

Scientific American
Agency for

order. W e can supply you with ju st what you want,
guarantee you satisfaction, and give you full worth of
your money. W e have placed a numder of Steam
Heaters and in every instance our work has proved
satisfactory. Call on or address

Visits Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity on Tues
day, Thursday and Saturday mornings of each
week. Thankful to the public for past favors he
invites continued patronage. Highest cash price
paid for calves.

w orst

«“

— AND—

= M U T T 0 N ,=

Successor to J. G. Detwiler.

D e n t i s t r y a S p o o l a l ly .
Symptoms are tossing of the bead, tongue lolltag* drawing on one rein, frothing at the mouth,
discharge from the eyes, difficulty in masticating food, ab* ormal growth, caries teeth, &c.
Diseases of all domest cated animals treated.
Lame horses and chronic diseases will be treated
at the Infirmary if desired. CASTRATION of
horses and colts in the standing position. Special
attention given to surgical operations. Tele
phone at Office, Iron Bridge Exchange No. 1.

If you do, you are heading directly to
wards our line of business, and we want your

A PULL SUPPLY OP

VF.AI.-

The best grades of working and driving Col
iars. First-class material used in making new
stock and in all repairs. Full stock of blankets,
robes, lap covers, and everything in the line of
the business. Repairing attended to promptly.
Cigars and Tobacco.

Veterinary Surgeon <fc Dentist

141 & 143 High Street, Pottstown, Pa.

Every farmer knows how unsightly
the tufts of grass appear in the pas
ture which have been stimulated by
the droppings of the animals. When
the cows are on the pasture it will pay
to collect this manure daily, or go into
the fields with a rake and scatter it.
This may appear like extra labor, but
it will pay, as the manure will confer
greater benefit to the field and to the
grass. Cattle seem to avoid these
tufts, and until the field is plowed
again some of the land is poorer and
other portions richer.

Fresh and
Smoked Meats

B E E F ,i

Harness and all Horse Goods!

H orn L oudly

h e ir

A . W E IT Z E N K O R N & S O N S ,

Mr. C. R. Reach, a Wisconsin farmer,
says he has a farm of 79 acres which
he could sell for $100 an acre. If he
were to sell it he could not get as com
fortable a home in town short of $3000
and the interest on the balance would
not pay his livery hill if he road half
as much as he does now. The best in
come on the investment of any busi
ness he knows of comes from the farm.

—BUTCHER, AND DEALER IN THE BEST-

I^^DISCASC.

T

l o w in g

mi!

And telling bargain seekers from far and
near of their

Prof. Budd says: “No fact is now
better established than that the ashes
are the one thing needful on our soils
for the production of a high grade
grape. This is not surprising in view
of the statement made by chemists
that a crop, of four tons of grapes to
the acre removes from the soil forty
pounds of potash, thirteen pounds of
nitrogen and twelve pounds of phos
phoric acid.”

Wm.J. THOMPSON,

—FOR BARGAIN8 IN—

•E n te r p r is in g Y o u n g M a n s True A Co. instructed
and started me. I worked steadily and made money faster
than I expected to. I became able to buy an island and build
a small summer,hotel. I f I don’t succeed at that, I will go
to work again at the business in which I made my money.
T r u e < E C o ,: Shall we lnstrnct and start yon. reader?
I f we do, and if you work industriously, you will in due
time be able to buy an island and build a hotel, if yon wish
to. M o n e y can be earned at our n e w line of work, rap
idly and honorably, by those of either sex, young or old,
and in their own localities,
■ M U wherever
______ rer they 1live. Any one
do the work. Easy to learn. We famish everything. No
risk. Yon can devote your spare moments, or all your time
to the work. This entirely newf lead brings wonderful
wc
jucj
cess to every worker. Beginners are earning from $ 2 5 to
9 5 0 per week and upwards, and moreSal
afterr a little ex.
expe
rience. We can furnish you thoem] ’ y ment—We
. . teach
.
yon
EK JR E. This is an age of marvelous
things, and here is
—as things.
another great, useful, wealth-giving wonder. Great gains
rewar«} every industrious worker. Wherever yon are,
a n ® w h atev er yon a re doing, you want to know about this .
wonderful work at once. Delay means much money lost to
you. No space to explain here, but if you will write to us,
we_will make Rlljilainto you F R E E . Address,
T R U E A C O ., S o x M4 S
0 0B , A u g u st* * , M a in e .

WEITZENKORNS’

— CALL AND LEARN STYLES AND PRICES—

U PPER PROVIDENCE SQUARE I

O

“He that bloweth not his own horn
The same it shall not be btowed r

or favor.

w

AN

ISLAND

A sudden change from the dry food
CH A S. H. D E T W IL E R ,
of winter to the green food is liable to
cause the cows to fall off in milk, owing
Graduate Ontario Veterinary College.
to the “scours.” Where ehsilage has
Honorary Member Ontario Vet. Med. As60cia,n.
been used the liability is not so great.
Young rye and early grasses are mostly
No truer words e’er came from tongue or pen than this sale of ours eclipses
water in composition and are very
anything
of the kind ever held before. Imagine it I
laxative. The best method is to allow
the animals on the early rye but a
PANTS FORMERLY SOLD FOR $4.50, $3.50 AND
short time at first, gradually extending
the indulgence, until the risk of bowel $3.00 NOW DOWN TO $2.50 AND $190
disorder is passed.
All OVERCOATS and HEAVY SUITS marked away down.

Collegeville Meat Store

that has opinions of its
own and says

earned !

More forcible than polite, to the effect that—

P e irc e C o lle g e r
= o f B u s in e s s ^
=am a S h o r t h a n d ,

and paying for the INDE-

HOW I

TH ER E IS A N OLD A D A G E

Before transplanting young trees cut
away all the limbs hut a few at the top
first cutting hack the head. Peach
trees are usually trimmed close, having
the appearance of a straight stick. In
jured roots v\;ill also require cutting.
Use no manure, but a few weeks after
the young shoots-begin to appear apply
a light covering of wood ashes on the
ground around the trees.

For seed use sound and smooth po
tatoes, allowing two good eyes to each
piece. Large pieces are better than
small ones. Be careful not to allow a
A garden is the place for growing
single diseased tuber among the seed
the luxuries of the farm. To grow a
potatoes.
few early vegetables and he deprived
There are over 400 fertilizer factories of the later kinds, is a mistake. There
in the United States, which produce is nothing to prevent growing both
more than $20,000,000 worth of ferti
early and late vegetables, and a supply
lizers annually. Less than a half cen can be had from the time frost disap
tury ago a fertilizer factory had not pears until it returns in the Fall. Make
been heard of.
the garden rich before you begin.
While tomato plants should be grown Spread out the manure now, so as to
in the hotbeds, it is well to gradually have the lumps broken up be before
accustom them to exposure, which Spring, and to have the plant food
should be done with care, however, and ready.
they will thrive better when trans
How to manage the cow in her stall
planted in open ground.
is one of the difficulties as great as
that of feeding. Unless great care is
An Institution cf National R eputation,
taken, a cow is liable to void her drop
pings where she will come in contact
with them, when taking her rest. Stan
chions are. but partial remedies, and to
resort to an extreme is to cause dis
comfort to the animal. Despite all
precautions that may he taken, a por
( Record Building, 2d, 3d & 4th Floors)
tion of the filth dries on the hide of
917-919 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia..
F or y ea rs a n a n n u a l e n r o lm e n t o f m o r e
the cow, and also on the udder. The
t h a n a th o u s a n d stu d e n ts. 1265 stu d e n ts la s t
yea r. A F a c u lty o f th ir ty s p e c ia lis ts.
necessity of washing the; udder and
M o r n in g . A fte r n o o n a n d N ig h t S e s s io n s .
teats with warm soap and water, rins
P r iv a te C lasses i n G erm an a n d F r en ch .
ing with clear water and wiping with a
C o lle g e A n n u a l, G r a d u a tin g E x e r c ise s, a n d
E n r o lm e n t B la n k s, o n a p p lic a tio n to
clean towel should be apparent to all,
THOMAS MAY PEIRCE, PH. D .
Principal and Founder.
yet this precaution is seldom practiced
Graduates successfully assisted to positions.
and disease goes into the milk, the
strainer being no protection.

H O R SE .-. GOODS, P E N D E N T ; the paper

Including blankets, lap covers, whips, fly nets,
Ac. A full stock of collars always on hand,
and all kinds of the best harness manufactured
at short notice. Ordered work and repairing
will receive prompt attention.
27janyl

Take great care when you are either
taking-off or puting on a bridle, espec
ially to your young horse. If you
hurt his mouth once he fears yon wili
do so again, and his attempts to prevent
you doing this, often makes it very in
convenient to you. But if you use
proper care he will soon learn to rendei
you valuable assistance by holding his
head exactly as you wish him to.

PRICES.

F e v e r s , Congestion, inflammation... , ¿ 5
W o r m s , Worm Fever, Worm Colic.. . 2 5
C r y in g C o lic , or Teething o f Infants . 2 5
D i a r r h e a , o f Children or Adults.......... 2 5
D y s e n t e r y ,1 Griping, Bilious Colic......... 2 5
6 C h o le r a Ju o r b n s , vom iting.................2 5
7 C o u g h s , Cold, Bronchitis........................ 2 5
N e u r a l g i a , Toothache, Faceache.......... 2 5
H e a d a c h e s , SickHeadache, Vertigo . 2 5
1 0 D y s p e p s ia , Bilious Stomach............. . 2 5
1 1 S u p p r e s s e d or P a i n f u l P e r io d s . . 2 5
1 2 W h it e s , too Profuse Periods............. . 2 5
1 3 C r o u p , Cough, Difficult Breathing.... . 2 5
1 4 H a lt R h e u m , Erysipelas,Eruptions. * 2 5
1 5 R h e u m a t i s m , Rheumatic Pains.......... 2 5
l o F e v e r and A g u e , Chills, M alaria.... . 5 0
1 7 P i l e s , Blind or Bleeding............................5 0

Shoemaker’s Phosphate, and others. Harrison’s
Town and Country Paint,—second to none in
the market. Also Harrison’s Rough and Ready
Paint,—a cheap durable paint for barns and
fencing.

C O LLEG EV ILLE

R

O LLE R
O LL E R

^
^

¡ya ILLS !
Svi ILLS !

FOR SALE AT WHOLESALE PRICES

iWHEATBRANi
Our Own Make and Western. E x
cellent Grade.

f

----------v..... - • Yfl
..................................:§8
K id n e y D i s e a s e .................................. . 5 0

27
2 8 N e r v o u s D e b i l i t y ............................... 1 . 0 0
3 0 U r in a r y W e a k n e s s , W etting Bed. . 5 0
3 2 D i s e a s e s o f th e H e a r t,P a lp ita tio n 1 . 0 0

Sold by Druggists, or Bent postpaid on receipt of price.
Dr . H u m ph r ey s ' M an ua l , (144 pages) richly bound In cloth
and gold, MAILED FREE.
HUMPHREYS’ MED. CO., 111 & 112 William S t., KewYork.

Sp e c if ic s .
sliveredCashat theprices
paid for Scrap Cast Iron, de
foundry : Machine cast, 50 cents
C R A P IR O N .

-AND—

RYE F E E D !
OUR OWN MAKE..

C O R N B R A N .
A Full Stock o f all Other Kinds
o f Feed.
Highest Cash Prices Paid for W heat
at all Tim es.

per 100 ; stove and plow cast, 25 cents per 100 ;
wrought scrap, 85 cents per 100.
ROBERTS MACHINE WORKS,
CollegevUle, Pa,
COLLEGKYlfiLS,

P A 1S T B R O S .,
PENNA,

